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O PEC shakeup puts market over a barrel
RIYADH, Saudi Arabia (AP) — Saudi Arabia 

today dismissed Oil Minister Sheik Ahmed Zaki 
Yamani after a quarter century in office. Analysts 
worldwide predicted a temporary oil price decline 
and realignment in OPEC’s balance of power.

The official Saudi Press Agency, in a terse state
ment issued before dawn, gave no reason for 
Yamani’s dismissal, but said he had been replaced 
by Planning Minister Hisham Nazer.

Nazer, considered a key minister in this king
dom of 11 million people, is thought to have close 
lies to the royal family. He was the first Saudi 
representative on the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Country’s board of governors in 1961, 
and was deputy oil minister under Yamani for 
several years in the 1960s.

Saudi Arabia is the world’s largest oil exporter.

Oil analysts said Yamani’s dismissal could cause a 
short-term decline in oil prices because of uncer
tainty about the new minister.

In The Netherlands, heating oil prices on the 
Rotterdam spot market fell slightly this morning, 
but recovered by early afternoon to about $14-$15
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per barrel. One analyst, who spoke on condition of 
anonymity, called the early declines an “emotion
al, knee-jerk reaction”  to the Saudi news.

On the New York Mercantile Exchange, con
tracts for December delivery of West Texas In
termediate, the benchmark U.S. crude, were 
sharply higher. The price of a 44-gallon barrel 
opened at $13.90 and quickly moved to $14.17, 44
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Laureen Nock, Lovett Memorial Library children’s librarian, reads tales of ghosts and goblins 
to preschool children during a Halloween party Tuesday morning for the library’s reading 
program. The children get to wear their costumes twice this week as they also will have other 
activities to attend in trick-or-treating rounds Friday night.

cents above Wednesday’s $13.73 close.
“ Everybody’s expecting a change in Saudi oil 

policy,”  said Edward Dellamonte, an analyst at 
Prudential-Bache Securities Inc. “ Probably we’re 
going to see a more moderate policy, more con
ciliatory to the other OPEC members, and prob
ably a return to Saudi Arabia’s being a swing pro
ducer.”

Oil executives in J apan who spoke on condition of 
anonymity also said Nazer’s appointment might 
signal a new conciliatory stance toward Saudi Ara
bia’s opponents in OPEC, such as Iran. Howrever, 
analysts elsewhere predicted no significant 
change in Saudi policies.

There had been rumors the 56-year-old Yamani 
— a commoner who uses the honorific title sheik — 
was ill and at odds with the royal family. Yamani

TEXCEL
City leaders pushing 
fo r economic boost
By LARRY HOLLIS 
News Editor

Forming an effective economic 
development program for Pam- 
pa is a team effort with wide com
munity support needed, civic and 
business leaders  w ere told 
Wednesday during a TEXCEL 
luncheon.

The meeting at the Pampa 
Community Building was one of a 
series held this week in conjunc
tion with the visit of Cheryl Pink, 
Texas Economic Development 
Commission resource person for 
the Texas Cities for Economic

Leadership program.
Pink said she has seen econo

mic development programs work 
in communities, bringing new 
jobs, new opportunities for indi
viduals and a middle-class lifes
tyle for a major portion of a com
munity.

TEXCEL is a pilot program in 
the state, with 38 cities selected 
this year for participation, she 
explained.

“ As you identify your problems 
and seek solutions, we come in to 
help,” Pink said, serving as “ a

See BOOST, Page 2

Existing business 
leading the drive
By LARRY HOLLIS 
News Editor

Existing businesses are an im
portant part of a good economic 
development program, a TEX
CEL resource team member 
advised a small group of civic 
and business leaders Wednesday 
afternoon.

Meeting with city, business and 
industry leaders in the Nona 
Payne Conference Room in the 
Pampa Community Building,

Cheryl Pink noted “ the existing 
business base is a crucial tool” 
for economic progress in a city.

Pink represents the Texas Eco
nomic Development Commission 
for the Texas Cities for Economic 
Leadership program, of which 
Pampa is one of 38 cities in the 
state se lected  fo r the p ilot 
program.

Existing businesses can be 
used as a base for expansion and

See DRIVE, Page 2
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Three candidates add flavor to Precinct 4 race
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

Until September, the battle for Precinct 4 county 
commissioner was a neat, tidy two-man race be- 

.tween two McLean-area ranchers.
But that was before write-in hopeful and former 

Pampa Public Golf Association President Buddy 
FJpperson of Pampa decided to throw his hat into 
*lhc ring.

Epperson, 51, has launched an aggressive adver
tising campaign in an effort to get his name before 
the voters and overcome the difficulties associated 
with being a write-in candidate. He has also picked 
up the support of Pampa’s Citizens for Better Gov
ernment, which got a city commissioner and 
mayor elected to the Pampa City Commission two 
years ago.

Both of Epperson’s opponents are taking his 
campaign seriously.
. Democratic challenger Tony Smitherman, 54, 
said it’s “ anybody’s guess”  how Epperson will 
affect the race. He said he feels the write-in chal
lenger will draw votes from people who favor coun-

Mivolvement in building a public golf course, 
t seems to me he’s more a one-issue candi- 
,”  Smitherman said.

Incumbent Republican Ted Simmons, 56, who is 
completing his third term in office, called Epper- 
■son a “ serious threat.”

“ It could split the votes to where there’s no tell
ing who might win," Simmons said. However, he 
added, “ there’s more to being a commissioner 
than running from a central location."

Epperson, who recently resigned as golf associa
tion president, said he remains committed to the 
idea of building an affordable, public course in the

1 ^ 9 ^ 8 * 6

area because the Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
asked him to get involved and because he feels it 
would help the area draw more business and in
dustry.

He stressed that his reasons are not selfish be
cause, as a retired Celanese employee, he is a life
time member of the company’s local nine-hole 
course, which he helped build.

“ As far as myself is concerned, I don’t have to 
worry about a place to play golf,”  he said. “ Even if 
we built the public golf course. I ’d still probably 
play out there (Celanese) 90 percent of the time.

“ ’There is no one that cares any mofe about the 
welfare of this area than I do,”  he added. “ It hurts 
me to see other areas gain business and industry 
and Pampa not”

But Epperson said there is no way he could sup
port the course if voters turned it down.

“ I have a real strong commitment toward doing 
what the people say to do,”  he explained.

Smitherman said he likes the idea of building a 
golf course, and would definitely work with suppor
ters to get it, but added he is concerned about the 
precedent created by using tax money to build it.

Simmons Epperson

He said he would like to see a course operated by a 
club or cooperative and added he supports the idea 
proposed last summer of selling stock in the pro
ject.

“ I feel like it would be a good community thing to 
have, but I ’m not sure we’re going about it the right 
way,”  he said. “ I just believe there’s a better way 
to go.”

Simmons, the commission’s senior member, 
said he is not opposed to a golf course either and 
still pledges to help with the dirtwork as originally 
promised. But, with the current state of the eco
nomy, he said; “ It ’d be very foolish to spend 
$850,000 (on the course).”

“ I wouldn’t do it even in a good economy,”  he 
said.

Simmons said comparing the proposed course to 
Perry Lefors Field is unfair because the airport is

Smitherman
I

mostly federally funded, provides income in the 
form of taxes on aircraft and fuel and rental tk 
hangar space, and because it serves as a vital link 
between the local business community and the rest 
of the state.

’The incumbent said the county's reserve fund, 
which some g<^ course supporters want to use to 
help with construction, should be set aside in case 
the state orders the county to build a new Jail and 
as a safety valve to keep from raising taxes. Some 
of the surplus was used to hold down taxes this 
year, helping to offset the coat of state-mandated 
indigent health care, he noted.

Simmons said the commissioners hav«'worked 
hard to be in a position where taxes do not have to 
be raised but must continue to be conaervafive. He

See PRECINCT 4, Page 2 ■;
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P O W E L L , Jack - 2 p.m., F irst Christian 
Church, Panhandle.

Obituaries
JACK POWELL

PANHANDLE - Services for Jack Powell, 63, of 
Panhandle, father of a McLean resident, will be 
at 2 p.m. Friday in the Panhandle First Christian 
Church with Rev. Doug Harvey, pastor, offi
ciating.

Burial will be in Panhandle Cemetery under the 
direction of Lamb Funeral Home of McLean.

Survivors include his wife, Jody, of the home; 
two daughters, including Margaret Milam, 
McLean; two sisters and six grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be made to the 
Panhandle Volunteer Ambulance Service.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 29
Terry Honeycutt, 200 N. Wells, reported theft 

from a motor vehicle at Pampa High School, 111 
E. Harvester.

An individual wanted by the Texas Department 
of Public Safety office in Haskell was reported to 
be in Pampa.

Linda Radcliff, 1408 Hamilton, reported a 
stolen bicycle at the address.

W. Ray Babb, 524 W. Kingsmill, reported cri
minal mischief in the 600 block of Texas.

Shoplifting was reported at Alco Discount 
Store, 1204 N. Hobart.

Texann S. House, 428 Graham, reported theft of 
a dog at the address.

Theft was reported at Michelle’s Fashions, 222 
N. Cuyler.

An individual wanted by the DPS office in Chil
dress was reported in the 600 block of Hazel.

Victoria Binell Prentice, 204 W. Tuke, reported 
assault with a knife at Marcus Sanders Park on 
Octavus; Prentice was taken to Coronado Com
munity Hospital where she was listed in good con
dition this morning.

Sheree Eileen Spann, 1004 Sierra, reported 
theft from a motor vehicle at Western Sizzlin’ , 
23rd and Hobart.

Jim Crossman, 1309 Hamilton, reported a 
stolen bicycle at the address.

A driving while intoxicated suspect was re
ported in the 800 block of East Frederic.

THURSDAY, Oct. 30
Theft of a radar detector and a speaker, valued 

at $215, from a motor vehicle, was report^ in the 
2100 block of North Zimmers.

Annette M. Smith, P.O. Box 2643, reported cri
minal mischief in the parking lot of the Coronado 
Inn, 1101 N. Hobart; four tires were slashed.

Patricia Ann Wilson, 425 Christy, reported an 
assault at The Lancer Club, 527 W. Brown.

Arrests-City Jail 
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 29

Ruben Garza, 29, 408 N. Somerville, was 
arrested in the 2200 block of North Hobart, on 
warrants; Garza was released upon payment of a 
fine.

Benjamin Eugene Crocker, 23, Johnson Trailer 
Park, was arrested at the Police Department on 
warrants.

Michael Charles Phillis, 19, 615 N. Hazel, was 
arrested on capias warrants.

Albert Cox, 48, Liberal, Kan . was arrested in 
the parking lot of the Black Gold Motel, 1110 E. 
Frederic, on a charge of driving while intoxi
cated.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmitaiMS
R oxan n e B a rk e r , 

Pampa
J a c k ie  D en ham , 

Pampa
Yvette Dyer, Pampa 
S an dra  E y rs e , 

Wheeler
Nellie Ford, Groom 
James Gee, Lefors 
Clifford Grunau, Per

ry ton
Meghan Guill, Pampa 
John Martin, Miami 
C la u d ia  P a r k e r ,  

Pampa
Ralph Peters, Pampa 
V ic to r ia  P ren tic e , 

Pampa
P r o x ie  R ob in son , 

Pampa
R o b e r t  S a n fo rd , 

Pampa
Births

Mr. and Mrs. Tarrell 
Dyer, Pampa, a boy 

Mr. and Mrs. Alan 
Eyrse, Wheeler, a girl 

Dismissals

Joseph Brown, Borger
Eric Captain, Pampa
E rn e s t  G o d fr e y , 

McLean
Sandy Hernandez and 

infant, Pampa
E la in e  Jan zen , 

Spearman
M ych elle  Johnson, 

Pampa
Jim  M a r lin ,

Panhandle
Lessie Lewis, Pampa
Lynda Peters and in

fant, White Deer
W e b s te r  W asson , 

Pampa
M a ry  W h e e le r , 

Groom.
SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Linda Brewer, Sham
rock

Dismissals
Vickie Moore, Sham

rock
W anda C hapm an , 

Amarillo
Kay Inhouse, Sham

rock

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following traffic accidents for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 29
A 1979 Chevrolet, driven by Deebra Sandefur, 

1221 E. Kingsmill, and a 1983 Toyota, driven by 
Shirley Haines, 2^1 N. Wells, collided in the 200 
block of East Decatur. No injuries were reported. 
Sandefur was cited for unsafe backing.

A 1980 Chevrolet, driven by Rose Rasmussen, 
120 N. Nelson, and a legally parked 1983 Chev
rolet, driven by J.K. Benton, Route 2, collided in 
the 1000 block of North Hobart. No injuries were 
reported. Rasmussen was cited for turning when 
unsafe and no insurance.

An unidentified Ford, driver unknown, collided 
with equipment belonging to Energas Co., 220 N. 
Ballard, in the west alley of the 600 block oi West. 
No injuries or citations were reported.

The Texas Department of Public Safety re
ported the following traffic accident for the 24- 
hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 29
A 1972 Dodge pickup truck, driven by James 

Alan Young, Skellytown, and a 1984 Ford pickup 
truck, driven by Franklin Vemice Wall, 2133 N. 
Zimmers, collided on Farm to Market Road 282, 
two-tenths of a mile west of Pampa. No injuries 
were reported and citations were issued.

Calendar of events
AREA COMMUNITY THEATRE

ACT I presents Ira Levin’s thriller, tDeathtrap 
7:.30 p.m. tonight, Friday and Saturday at the 
Pampa Middle School Auditorium, 2401 Charles.

CaatiMMd Rw b  Page 1

Stock market

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire 

run in the 25-hour period ending at 8 a.m. today 
THURSDAY, Oct. 30

7 a.m., Pampa Skeet and Track Club at Top 
O’Texas Rodeo Grounds. Fire of undetermined 
origin caused heavy damage to the building.

The following grain quoUtioni are 
provided by Wheeler-Evana of 
Pampa
Wheal..................................... 2 M
Milo 2 56C4ND............................ 2.i0

The following owoUUont ahow the 
prices for whicn these securities 
could have been traded at the time ot 
compilation
Damaon Oil................................
Ky Cent Life »
Serico....................................... 2Vi

The following 9 30 a m N Y stock 
market quotations arc furnished by 
Edward D Jones A Co of Pampa
Amoco ....................MVa upVi
Cabot S3H upVA
Celanese 2l«Vi NC

DIA .........ISW NC
Enron............ SOVk lapH
Halliburton 2iVt
HCA 3ftH UplS
InEervoll-Raiid
KNE

M <teV%
........am NC

Kerr-HcGce ........28 UfM
Mesa Ltd.......... ........I7H
MobU ..s.....38 upMi
PeiMicy‘8.......... ........78̂ 4 dnV9
Phillips......... ..........m NC
SLB am
SPS . S4Vt upH
Tennero . W á dnW
Texaco .......34H NC
Zalea
Umdon Gold.....
Silver

..... 44H upllH
I m .oo

. 5.67

D rive Continued from Page 1

location of new markets, she ex
plained They also can help each 
other.

“ They’re already here, they’re 
enjoying the life s ty le ,”  Pink 
stated.

The state is facing such a 
change in the economy ‘ ‘ that 
we’re seeing changes in market 
a re a s .”  she said. E x istin g  
businesses need to expand, seek 
new markets and maybe even get 
into other related product lines, 
she said.

To begin an economic develop
ment program in Pampa, a sur
vey should be made of the ex
isting business base, she sug
gested, including what barriers 
they face in expansion, what 
financial needs they have, what 
resources are needed and what 
other support is required.

Pink noted the retail sector has 
the assistance of the Main Street 
Project. But similar principles 
can also be applied to other 
businesses and ii^ustries not in
volved in the Main Street prog
rams, she said

“ You can lose by ignoring the 
good business here,”  Pink .said. 
She said good communication 
and public relations are needed 
between businesses and the com

munity and between businesses 
and local government.

Development potential among 
existing businesses is “ where 
you’re most likely to see immedi
ate attention,’ ’ she stated.

P e rn a  S tr ic k la n d  o f the 
Panhandle Regional Planning 
Commission said a number of 
programs are available to assist 
existing businesses.

“ We like to create jobs,”  she 
said.

Cities can apply through the 
Texas Department of Commun
ity Affairs for grants which can 
then be loaned to businesses for 
specific expansion projects, she 
noted. The businesses then pay 
back the loans to the city, which 
in turn can loan the money again 
to other businesses.

Another source is the 504 Pfog- 
ram through the Small Business 
Administration. The program 
provides long-term financing at 
set interest rates for hard assets 
costs such as land, building 
purchase or construction, re
novation and equipment, Strick
land said.

There’s also the Contract Pro
curement Center program which 
provides mailing lists of federal 
government agencies contract-

Com m issioners to inspect a irport

said be expects tlie current oil crisis to have a 
much greater effect when commissioners begin 
preparing the 1988 budget next year.

“ We haven’t M t  anything yet,”  he said.
He added he is interested in looking at ways to 

bring more business to Gray County.
Concerning the county Jail, Simmons said he 

once thought that now woiihl be the opportune time 
to receive an excellent Md on a new }aU. But he said 
be now prefers to wait a year or two. The incum
bent said there is always the possibility that Jail 
standards laws will change, or the county may 
want to build a consolidated Jail with area counties 
to save money.

“ I don’t want to be too hasty on this decision," he 
said.

Democrat Smitherman said he advocates a con
tinued t r im m ^  of the county budget to keep from 
raising taxes in future y^ars. He said he also would 
like to see the county r^rain from buying so much 
new equipment but instead perform better mainte
nance on existing equipment.

“ We’re going to have to make everything last as 
long as we can, without buying a lot Jllgh-priced

equipment,’ ’ ha said.
Smitherman also said he would like to see the 

surplus fund remain intact as long as possible, so 
that it can keep drawing interest. Itshould be used 
to keep from raising taxes if need be, for mainte
nance of the courthouse as needed or to refurbish 
the Jail, if the state orders the county to do so, the 
canÁdate said..

Smitherman said if courthouse sMce permits, 
he would prefer to refurbish the Jau rather t ^  
build a new one.  ̂ ....... ...............

Epperson agreed that a refurbished Jail would be 
preferable to a new one if the state orders the coun
ty to alter the existing facility. He said although the 
county must obey the state, he would fight to keep 
anything extravagant from being proposed.

The write-in challenger said the county should 
cut “ every ounce of fa t" out of the budget, then pull 
from reserve funds, to head off the predicted im
pending budget crisis. Tax increases should be the 
last straw, he said.

“ When people are out of Jobs, they don’t need 
their taxes increased,”  Epperson said.

Boost. Continned from Page 1

tool for your own utilization."
She said, “ Some claim  you 

don’t do economic development, 
it Just happens to you." But she 
disputed that claim, saying it 
takes a lot of work on a com
munitywide basis for it to be 
generally successful.

Pink told of Eden, a small 
T exas  town that decided it 
needed more businesses and 
more Jobs. It had little of the 
“ comparative advantages”  often 
seen as being needed to attract 
business prospects. But what it 
did have “ were some people 
down there Just determined to 
create Jobs,”  she said.

The m ayor went to work, 
obtained a loan to buy some land, 
got the county to grade it and 
made a good lot for a business 
deve lopm en t. But it  los t a 
prospective firm  because the 
owner didn’t want to live “ in that 
small a town."

The people didn’ t g ive  up, 
however, and went back to work. 
Pink said. And through their de
term ined e ffo rts  they found 
another business and obtained a 
detention center, both of which 
provided more Jobs. And they’re 
still out looking for new pros
pects.

“ What makes the difference?’ ’ 
she asked. “ It’s not the compara
tive advantages, though they 
help, nor is it the amount of 
money available.”

Instead, it’s the quality (rf peo
ple who don’t give up, who keep 
going and who don’t give in to dis
couragement, taking what they 
have and going to work with it.

Pink said.
“ Going ahead with your own 

program is what will make a dif
ference in Pampa,”  she said. The 
city should check other cities, see 
what’s happening elsewhere and 
determine what Pampa has to 
offer.

She noted that other cities, in 
and out of the TEXCEL program, 
are currently engaged in econo
mic development programs, and 
she expressed optimism for what 
many of them can achieve.

“ We’re going to be a state that 
others envy again, and I can 
hardly wait to get back there,”  
Pink declared.

Pampa Industrial Foundation 
President Vic Raymond said the 
present efforts are aimed at eco
nomic development, not indust
ria l developm ent. “ That’ s a 
much broader scope,”  he said.

He quoted from a Kiplinger 
Newsletter article that noted eco
nomic development aims at find
ing new businesses and expan
sion of existing businesses.

It requires a big push to offset 
economic declines, he noted. 
Programs should also concern 
retention of existing businesses 
and industries and helping the ex
isting companies to grow and ex
pand and find new markets.

Most economic growth is inter- 
nal in ex is tin g  businesses, 
Raymond noted.

Raymond said the city appreci
ates the state’s help, “ but it’s our 
local program and our efforts 
that will make it go."

John Krebs, Southwestern 
Public Service Co. manager for

ecmiomic development, said the 
work “ is very  much a team 
effort.”  SPS wanu to be a part of 
it, as do other area utilities, rail
road companies and cities.

“ It ’s your process, not ours ... 
It’s your responsibility, not com 
pletely ours," he said, adding 
that SPS and others, though, are 
willing to help.

Floyd Watson explained the 
background and past accom
plishments of the Pampa Indust
rial Foundation.

“ At times we think we aren’t 
accomplishing much," he said. 
“ But when we look back, we can 
see we’ve made some progress" 
in attracting new businesses to 
the city and helping others ex
pand.

"The biggest asset we have is 
the people and their attitude," 
Watson said.

Doug Lockwood also noted the 
industrial foundation has had a 
lot of activity and some success. 
But now the organization and 
others in the city are looking at 
“ where do we go from here?”

“ The game has changed," he 
said. “ There’s a whole different 
set of rules”  than existed in the 
1960s and 1970s. “ We need to 
change and move forward," he 
said.

“ This is golhg to be our prog
ram," Lockwood said, to assess 
the needs and decide what to go 
after. But “ eveo'one in the com
munity must be involved if we are 
to make it a success," he saidi 
One group can’t do it; it takes all 
worldng together, he added.

ing goods and services, she said.
'The CPC offers a good potential 

for tapping into the billions of dol
lars contracted yearly by the gov
ernment, ranging from large in
dustrial products to such small 
things as paper, clothing, food 
and even janitorial services.

The PRPC can help with these 
programs, Strickland said.

In addition, there are job train
ing programs available through 
other agencies to help low- 
income people obtain more skil
led training, thus providing a 
broader base of employees.

But none of these programs are 
any good if businesses don’t take 
advantage of them, Strickland 
said.

Don Huggins of Santa Fe Rail
road said his company is willing 
to work with contacts needing to 
know whether property can be 
served by rail. He said the rail
road would like to get involved in 
such cases “ as early as possi
ble,”  with information kept con
fidential.

Those in the meeting discussed 
local needs in relation to econo
mic development, including sell
ing the community to potential 
prospects and gaining more com
munity participation in such 
programs.

Absentee voting 
will end Friday  
in clerk’s office

Absentee voting for  
T u e s d a y ’ s e l e c t ion  
draws to a close Friday.

G r a y  County C le rk  
Wanda Carter said more 
than 650 voters have cast 
baUots absentee for the 
general election which 
features a host of state 
and local races.

The clerk’s office will 
be open all day Friday, 
inc lud ing  dur ing  the 
lunch hour, as it has 
been all week.

City briefs
H ALLO W EEN  C AR N IV A L, 

Pampa Nursing Center, Friday 
31st, 6:30-9 p.m. Trick or Trea
ters and parents welcome! Cake 
walk, fishing pond, spook room 
etc. Chili dogs, Frito pie, |1. 1321 
W. Kentucky. Adv.

A R T S  & C R A F T S  Show, 
November 1, 10-5 p.m., 2nd 12-5 
p.m. Community Center White 
Deer. Adv.

THE D.A.V. Auxilary annual 
For-Me-Not Drive, Friday, Octo
ber 31. This money helps local 
Veterans and Families. Adv.

“ DEATH T R A P ”  7:30 p.m. 
Pampa Middle School auditor
ium. Area Community Theater. 
Adults $6, student |4. Adv. ,

SENIOR CITIZENS HaUoween 
Costume Dance. Friday night, 
October 31. Fun and refresh
ments. Adv. i

CRAFT & Bake Sale, Pampa 
Mall by Faith Tabernacle UPC. 
Saturday. Adv.

SATURDAYS ONLY. Sham
poo, set, |7. Sherry, L&R, 669- 
3338. Adv.

DANCE TO TJ and the Run
aways, Saturday night. Moose 
Lodge. Members with guests. 
Adv.

ESTATE SALE: All house fur
nishings. Friday thru Sunday 
1124 E. Foster. Adv.

HALLOWEEN SPECIALS, 
off all orange and black fish, W off 
dog, cat and bird treats and toys, 
Tarantulas $3 each. Friday and 
Saturday. 1 Comet gold fish free 
to kids in costume on 31st. Pets-N- 
Stuff, 1008 Alcock, 6654918. Adv.

LOST LARGE black male Lab
rador. Please call 665-3425. Adv.

». ♦

Gray County commissioners plan to inspect new 
improvements at Perry Lefors Field and consider 
change orden for construcUon work at the airport 
when they meet at 9:30 a.m. Friday.

Improvennents have been made with funds 
obtained from a Fedral AviaUon Administration 
matching grhnt.

The aiifiort is located north of Pampa on Price 
Road.

In other action, commissioners plan to receive 
bids for a Y«- or 1-ton pickup truck for Precinct 3 
and for a new tandem-powered motor grader for 
Precinct 2.

Bids also will be accepted for the sale c i a used 
11978 pickup truck for Precinct 4.

Commissioners also plan to pay salaries and 
bills and coatider time deposits and transfers as 
recommended by the county auditor.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Fair through Friday with a 
chance o f ligh t afternoon 
showers. High Friday in the 
70s. Lows tonight near 45. 
Southeasterly winds at 5 to 10 
mph.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Partly cloudy 

Friday with isolated thunder
storm s Panhandle, South 
Plains and fa r  west. Lows 
tonight near 40 mountains, 
midtUe 40s Panhandle and Big 
Bend valleys, upper 40s far 
west and lower 50s Concho Val
ley. Highs Friday from lower 
70s mountains and Panhandle 
to near 80 Concho Valley and 
far west. Middle 80s Big Bend 
valleys.

North Texas — Fair tonight 
and sunny Friday. Highs today 
and Friday 76 to 83. Lows 
tonight 52 to 59.

South T e x a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy today through Friday 
with warm afternoons and cool 
at night. Highs Friday near 80 
north to the 80s sooth. Lows 
tonight 50s north to the 60s 
south.

EXTENDED FORECAST
Saturday Ihreugh Monday
West Texas — Cooler Satur

day. W idely scattered rain 
showers Panhandle and South 
Plains Saturday. Fair Sunday 
and Monday. Panhandle highs 
upper 50s to mid 60s. Lows mkl

T h w 1/ for 7 a.m. E S T, Fri., Oct. 31

'4 0

Low 00 
Tempershirea

•0
[-70

[(

Showers Rain Flurries Snow

FRONTS:
W a rm ^ v  CokL«»^ 

O edudsd Stationary i

30s to lower 40s. South Plains 
highs near 60 to mid 60s. Lows 
upper 30s to mid 40s. Permian 
Basin highs low 60s to near 70. 
Loars lower 40s to near 50. Con
cho Valley highs mid 60s to low 
70s. Lows mid 40s to near 50. 
Far West highs near 70 to mid 
70a. Lows mid 40s to upper 40s.

South T e x a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy and warm Saturday. 
Mostly cloudy and turning 
cooler with a chance of show- 
era Sunday. Decreasing clouds 
north arith a chance of showers 
soutn Monday. Morning lows 
from the 50s north to 60s south 
Saturday and Sunday. Lows

Monday from near 50 north to 
near 60 south. Daytime highs 
in the 70s north to 80s south 
Saturday. Highs Sunday in the 
70s. R i ^  Monday from the 
60s north to the 70s south.

Nmth Texas— No min is e x ^ ^  
pected Saturday through M o n ^ ^  
day. Turning cooler Saturday. 
Mild temperatures ^ n d a y  
and Monday. Highs in the 70s 
Saturday except 60s north
west, owering into the 60s Sim- 
day and M o n ^ .  Lows gener
ally in the 50s Saturday and 
Sunday except 40s west Sun
day co o lin g  in to the 40s 
areawide by Monday.
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Off Beat
By
La rry
H o llis

Peppermint & snuff
When I was a young child growing up on the 

western edge of Pampa, there were a lot of attrac
tions: going over to Red Deer Creek to catch tad
poles and crawdads, heading out into nearby fields 
for a picnic with rabbits and birds, playing games 
in the empty lots of neighboring streets.

With later schools and jobs and a sometimes 
harried existence, many are the times I have mis
sed those activities, with their freedom and child
like irresponsibilities and senSe of wonders and 
discoveries.

But amid those opportunities to explore and play 
and just be a child, there’s something else 1 have 
found myself missing quite frequently over the 
years: the visits just two houses down Rider Street 
to be with the Wakefields.

The Wakefields were an old couple. They prob
ably weren’t all that old, though I know they had 
moved into the city to settle down from former 
farming days. Or so I recall.

But somehow, though 1 knew they were old, 1 
found them ageless. And they weren’t just an old 
couple, they were friends and at times a second set 
of grandparents, not just to me but to a number of 
children in the neighborhood.

1 just enjoyed visiting with them, being with 
them.

Mr. Wakefield was a kindly farmer grandfather 
figure: seemingly always wearing a straw hat and 
coveralls, his face weathered by numerous hours 
in the fields.

Mrs. Wakefield looked the part of a farmer’s 
wife from the “ old days’ ’ — a sun bonnet, plain 
dresses, hair up in a bun or braids, and solid, 
strong shoes.

And though now “ in the city’ ’ they maintained a 
large garden in the big lot next to their house. My 
sister and 1, along with other kids, would help the 
Wakefields in their garden — pushing an old 
wheeled plough, hoeing, weeding, watering, help
ing to pick the black-eyed peas and squash and 
okra and tomatoes. And it was fun then, not a 
chore, enjoying some good, hard work out under 
the sun and blue skies.

And when the garden was producing, we’d help 
them shell and snap the peas, sitting in their house 
or out on a porch, learning from Mrs. Wakefield 

fi which ones should be shelled and which were best 
for snapping, imitating her hand and finger move
ments.

We also had our own garden and helped our 
mother there: but somehow our garden was just a 
chore, though still pleasant at times. The Wake
fields’ garden, however, was a real pleasure, 
another land. Ours was work, theirs was an enjoy
ment.

But there were other attractions to visiting the 
Wakefields by leaving our house and either walk
ing along the black-topped road up to their front 
door or heading down the weed-ladened alley to 
their back door.

For one thing, they had a storm cellar. And when 
the dark clouds boiled overhead and the radios 
warned of tornadoes, neighbors would gather on 
the cemented top and visit, watching the skies 
carefully. We never had to use it, but 1 enjoyed the 
neighborhood gatherings as we often brought out 
our suppers to share.

Then there was Mr. Wakefield’s eye. He had a 
glass eye! And we were all hypnotized by it, espe
cially when during a conversation he would casual
ly take it out, clean it and pop it back in. It was like 
magic. We were never disturbed or upset by the 
act; it was just another of his fascinating aspects.

And there were the endless supplies of large pep
permint stick candy that the Wakefields would 
haul out when the kids gathered. The sticks were so 
huge we'd have to wrap them in cloth and strike 
them with a hammer to get the rough, bite-sized 
chunks. To this day I still like peppermint, but it’s 
not the same in the already pre-packaged, smooth, 
bite-sized pieces.

And there was the snuff. We kids would just sit 
back and watch as they dipped the snuff, placed it 
between their lips and gums and then spat it out 
into old coffee cans. I ’ve never had any attraction 
to snuff, but with the Wakefields it was just a reas
suring part of their characters.

Then there was the time several of us kids, hav
ing watched Mrs. Wakefield at work on lacy doilies 
for hours, decided to take crocheting lessons, girls 
and boys. The girls kept at it longer. I never got 
beyond the basic chain stage, but boy did I make 
some long chains!

The memories could go on, and often have: 
listening to radio serials with them, sitting on their 
porch on warm summer nights, traipsing up to 
their house through the snow on a cold winter 
night, hearing the stories in their gravelly voices, 
enjoying their laughter.

And I can still remember pulling out a book from 
a shelf in their kitchen and reading my first Bobb- 
sey Twins book— how many kids today would even 
read one of those?

Over the years I grew older and went on to other 
things, but still I would visit them ocassionally. But 
the visits were less frequent, and Mr. Wakefield 
died while I was in college and Mrs. Wakefield just 
within the past year.

And I still miss them.
Every child should have a Wakefields couple liv

ing down the street from them.

Jack-o^-lantern u n d e r ice
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(API
R ach ellee  Chandler, 6, practices her ice 
skating routine at a downtown Dallas ice 
rink Wednesday afternoon near a sm iiing

{ack-o’-lantem  decorating the ice  fo r the 
Iilalloween season.

Church closes refugee shelter
SAN BENITO, Texas (AP) — Catholic church 

officials have indefinitely closed Casa Oscar 
Romero, a controversial shelter for Central Amer
ican refugees, while they look for another location.

More than 500 refugees were to be bused today to 
the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service 
for processing, Heman Gonzalez, a spokesman for 
the Diocese of Brownsville, said Wednesday.

“ We could stay at Casa Romero indefinitely, but

we have been ordered by the city to vacate. We 
have not been told there are any ordinances that 
we violate,”  Gonzalez said.

Gonzalez said it could take six months to find a 
new facility. The city of San Benito asked the 
church in August to move the shelter, which;t 
opened in December 1982.

The church moved the male refugees to the coun
ty fairgrounds, leaving their families behind ■

Grand jurors 
finish probe ,

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (A P )— Grand jurors con
cluded their probe into the shooting death ct a 
pidice (dficer who allegedly committed vigilante 
acts over a three- or four-year period without re
turning additional indictments.

The jury ended its eight-week probe Wednesday • 
into the A i^. 18 shooting death of Stephen Smith by 
fellow police officer Farrell Tucker. It indicted 
Tucker last week on a charge of murder.

Tucker claims the shooting was in self-defense 
and that Smith had threatened to kill other police 
officials.

Sources told the San Antonio Light that grand - 
jurors walked away from their investigation con
cluding the city had a troubled, but fundamentally 
sound, poUce department.

But the jurors identified several management 
problems they believe must be solved to restiue ' 
confidence in the police, sources said. It was those ' 
problems that were outlined for Mayor Henry Cis- 
ñeros in his appearance before the panel last week.

Among them were that: i-
n The police psychologist must carry out con

flicting roles — counselor on the one hand, eva
luator with the power to recommend suspensions 
on the other.

■ Undermanned patrols place officers on the . 
street in stressful situations alone.

■ An imbalance of power between the city mana
ger’s office, police management, the police union 
and the Fire-Police Civil Service Commission.

In addition, the grand jury criticized police su
pervisors for the handling of Smith and Tucker. 
The Light said numerous police officers had re
commended that Smith and Tucker be denie(d com
missions as police officers when they ended their 
probationary period in 1980.

After the grand jury session Wednesday, Assis
tant District Attorney Charlie Strauss said said the 
probe was complete and that “ we don’t have 
enough evidence to return any more indictments. ”

But Strauss, who led the investigation that re
sulted in the indictment of two former Smith 
associates on charges alleging vigilante acts, said 
he believes others were involved with Smith, but 
the grand jury lacked sufficient evidence to bring 
them to trial.

Richard Allen Redwine— whose name appeared 
with Tucker’s and Smith’s on a business card 
advertising “ Personal Protection Unlimited”  — 
was indicted on a charge of criminal mischief $750 
to $20,000 in connection with a shooting attack On a 
retired police sergeant’s personal van.

GM workers unfazed by rumors
ARLINGTON, Texas (A P )— Employees 

at the General Motors assembly plant here 
say they aren’t too concerned by rumors 
that the company plans to close down op
erations.

Th at’ s because th ey ’ ve heard the 
rumors before.

“ We don’t believe anything out here un
til it happens,”  a GM worker said during a 
shift change at the plant.

“ It’s a new rumor every month,”  said 
City Councilman Kelly Jones.

The Detroit News, quoting unidentified 
sources, reported 'Tuesday that the Arling
ton plant is one of nine nationwide sche
duled to be shut down.
. In Detroit, GM spokeswoman Nettie 

Seabrooks said the company would neith
er confirm nor deny the newspaper report

Dave Perdue, president of United Auto 
Workers Local 276, said GM assured him 
the Detroit News report is speculation.

“ When the company tells me that. I ’ve 
got to go along with it,”  Perdue said.

However, Jones said he won’t be sur
prised if the plant does close eventually.

“ I think it’s going to happen,”  Jones 
said. “ General Motors isn’t going to base 
their decision on how much we love GM or 
how much they love Arlington. It’s a num
bers decision, and the fact is that is now a 
very old plant.”

The plant has 2,375 workers and is the 
city’s largest taxpayer, officials said.

City Manager Bill Kirchoff said if the 
plant does close it would be a critical loss 
to the community. “ It’s hard to assess the 
economic value of that plant above and 
beyond the property taxes they pay.

“ The reality is, there’s very little the 
city can do if that’s a strategic decision 
made by GM,”  Kirchhoff said.

Last week, the automaker announced 
plans to close several U.S. assembly and 
metal-fabricating plants by the end of 
1987. General Motors reported a third- 
quarter loss of $338.5 million.

The Arlington plant makes the Chev
rolet Monte Carlo and the Oldsmobile Cut
lass Supreme. Sales of the mid-sized vehi
cles have been sluggish.
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MlA^s remains laid 
to rest after wait

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (A P )— EUzabeth CasUUo 
raised six children alone for 14 years while await
ing word of her husband, who was shot down over 
Laos in 1972.

Air Force Lt. C!ol. Richard Castillo finally re
turned. He was buried in Fort Sam Houston 
National Cemetery Wednesday with full military 
honors.

“ It’s both sorrow and joy,”  Mrs. Castillo said. 
“ Sorrow that he’s gone, but joy that he’s finally 
home.”

Castillo was a infrared sensor operator on a AC- 
130 Spectre gunship shot down by a surface-to-air 
missile over Savannakhet Province, Laos. He was 
one of a crew of 14, all of whom were lost.

“ If it weren’t for men like Richard, the world 
would not be like it is U>4,ay,”  said Monsignor Mark 
Deering, who c e leb ra ^  Mass at Randolph Air 
Force Base Chapel No. 1.

Representatives frofn Missing In Action- 
Prisoner Of War organizations all over Texas, in
cluding the Alamo Area Vietnam Veterans, 
attended the funeral. Some came in uniform; 
others wore badges proclaiming their affiliations.

“ Richard was a good famUy man,”  the monsig
nor said. “ He had dedication and loyalty to the flag 
which we all love.”

Mrs. Castillo was left alone with six children — 
the youngest was almost 2 and the oldest was 9 
when their father left — never knowing if her hus
band was dead or alive.

Woman convicted of abusing day-care students
AM ARILLO , Texas (A P ) —< 

Jurors convicted a woman on all 
six counts of aggravated sexual 
assault and indecency with a 
child in incidents involving three 
of her young students at an El 
Paso YMCA day-care center.

The jury handed down its ver
dict Wednesday and was to de
liberate today on thè punishment 
for Gayle Stickler Dove, 42. She 
faces up to life in prison on each of 
the three aggravated assault' 
counts and 20 years on each of the 
indecency charges.

Parents who packed State Dis
trict Judge Sam Callan’s cour
troom to hear the verdict were 
admonished by Assistant District 
Attorney Debra Kamd to show no 
emotion before jurors.

The parents, some of them 
weeping, filed from the cour
troom and headed directly for the 
witness room, where they re
mained until Mrs. Dove left the 
courthouse.

Neither videotaped interviews 
with the abused children or the 
youths themselves were brought

into the courtroom.
Such videotapes were used in 

the March trial of Mrs. Dove’sco- 
defendant, Michelle Noble, who 
was found guilty and sentenced to 
life in prison.

“  Motive has been shown to you. 
You know what’s going on here,”  
Ms. Kanof said. “ We have mean 
and vicious people here molest
ing children and they’re smart.”

Because of the extensive media 
coverage of NoUe’s trial in El 
Paso, Mrs. D ove ’ s tria l was 
moved to Amarillo.

CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION  
OF NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE 
OF PAMPA IN THE STATE OF TEXAS 

AND DOMESTIC SUBSIDARIES AT THE 
CLOSE OF BUSINESS 

ON SEPTEMBER 30, 1986

ASSETS
Cosh and balances due from depository institutions:

Noninterest-bearing balances and currency ond coin................................................................................1,362,000
Interest-bearing balances..................................................................................................................................2,800,000

Securities..........................................................................................................................................................................75,000
Federtil funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to resell in domestic offices

of the bonk and of its Edge and Agreement subsidiaries, and in IBFs.................................................. 5,400,000
Loons and lease finorKirrg receivables:

Loons and leoses, net of unearned incom e...........................................................16,819,000
LESS: Allowance for loan and lease losses............................................................. 164,000
Loons and leases, net of urteomed income,
allowance, ond reserve...............................................................  16,655,000

Premises ond fixed assets....................................................................................................................................... 1,221,000
Other real estote ow ned...........................................................................................................................................221,0(X)
Other assets.................................................................................................................................................................427,000
Total assets........................................................  28,161,000

LIABILITIES
Deposits: _

In domestic offices............................................................................................................................................ 25,285,000
Norrinterest-beoring.............................................................................................................................................4,430,000
Interest-bearing..................................................  20,855,000

Other liabilities..................................................................................................................................   M 8,000
Total liabilities....................................................  25,433,000

EQUITY CAPITAL
Common stock......................................................................................................................................................... 1,250,000
Surplus.................................................................................................................................................................   1,250,000
Urtdvided profits and capital reserves.............................................................................................................   .228,000
Total equity copitol.............................   2,728,000
Total HabUlte, limited-life preferred stock and equity capital...................................................................28,161,000
I, Jerry Foote, Vice President & Cashier of the above^ximed bonk do hereby declare that this Report of Conrktion 
is true and correct to the best of my knowledge ortd belief.

Jerry Foote 
October 27, 1966

We, the urtdersigrreddkectort,ottett to the correctness of this stoterrrerrt of resources orrdBobilitie«. W e dedore 
thotlthosbeenexomlrredby us, o rd  to the best of our krtowiedgeortd belief hos been prepored In conforrrwnce 
with the instTuctions and is true and correct.

Directors: Joe Cree
L C .  Hudson

‘ __________________________________________  ____________________________ Steve M cCulough
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Viewpoints
ilh e  P a m p a  N e v i

EVER S TR IV IN G  FO R T O P  O ' T E X A S  
T O  BE A N  EV EN  B E TTE R  PLACE T O  LIVE

LM  Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to fumishirtg informatk>n to
our readers

spoper IS at 
sa that they con better promote and preserve their

Qwn freedom orxl encourage others to see its blessirtgs. Onlv
control himserfwhen man understorxls freedom arxl is free to 

and all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a
political grant from government, ond that men hove the right

VTorto take moral action to preserve their life ond property 
themselves orvf others.

Freedom is r>either license nor anarchy.' It is control ond 
sovereignty of oneself, iX) more, rx> less. It is, thus, consistent
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Jeff U m ^  
Monoging Editor

O p in io n

LaRouche faUs off
the political charts

Fanatical extremist Lyndon H. LaRouche is dismis
sed as a flake by most Americans, but he continues to 
attract followers to his bizarre cult, and his influence 
on the American political process is felt more now than 
ever before. To anyone tempted to take LaRouche 
seriously, we offer here a compendium of his views: 

Responding to a federal fraud investigation of his 
financial em pire, LaRouche w arned  President
Reagan recently; “ I will not submit passively to an 
arrest, but in such a scenario, I will defend myself.”

The federal probe was launched, said LaRouche, 
becauce Mikhail Gorbachev “demanded my head'as a 
price” for the Reykjavik summit.

Regarding his claim that Britain’s Queen Elizabeth 
II is plotting to subvert America through narcotics
trafficking: “The fight against illegal drugs is nothing

iitn from the destruc-less than a w a r ... (to save) our yout 
tion the British monarchy has projected for us.”

Commenting on alleged conspiracies targeted  
against him; “Tlie Coloinbian drug pushers have a hit
out against me ... The Soviets have been running a 
■nasty little operation against m e."»Deration agaii

The Rockefeller family, according to LaRouche, has
Ac.devised a secret “ program for worid reorganization, 

modeled after the conceptions of Hitler’s finance 
'minister.”

On the Middle East: “ Israel is ruled from London as 
; a Zombie nation.”

Spewing anti-Semitic hatred, LaRouche has de- 
. dared  the Nazi Holocaust to be “ mythical” and de- 
-'manded that “Zionist-British orgamsms. . .must be 
I destroyed so that humanity might live. . .Zionist cir- 
. cles funded the founding and continuation of the Amer- 
• ican Nazi Party.”
: 'The Polish trade union Solidarity is a “ ’Trotskyite
insurrection.”
' On federal law-enforcement agents: “ After all, ev
erybody knows the Communist party is the FBI.^’

' Commenting on his rivals in the 1984 presidential 
' campaign: (Walter) Mondale is an agent of Soviet in
fluence. (Gary) Hart is maybe eligible for war-crimes 
investigation because of his association with Gov. 
(R ichard) Lam m  of Colorado, who qualifies as a 
Nazi.”

The International Monetary Fund “ is engaged in 
mass murder,” according to LaRouche, by spreading 
AIDS through its economic-assistance programs.

Need we say more?
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Rights found in trash pile
WASHINGTON — In times past the U.S. Sup

reme Court has looked into glove compart
ments, mobile homes and fields of marijuana in 
search of the exclusionary rule. This term it will 
look into Peter Rooney’s trash bin.

The case arose in December 1963 when police 
in West Hollywood, Calif., heard that Rooney 
was making book on football games from an 
apartment on North Flores Street. The cops 
obtained a' warrant to search the apartment. 
They went to the address, but before knocking 
on the door they had a happy thought: why not 
search the trash Inn first?

Thus inspired, officers went to the basement 
of the building, where a capacious tdn had been 
provided for the communal use o f tenants 
occupying the 28 apartments. The bin was full. 
The officers, not discouraged, went to work. 
Sure enough, about halfway down they found a 
paper shopping bag filled with discarded mail 
that had been addressed to Pete Rooney, Apt. 
No. 8. Within the bag, according to their affida
vit, were “ pieces paper with sports wagers, 
pays and owes, and a tally sheet of wagers on 
different pro teams.”

Police also searched Rooney’s apartment, 
pursuant to the warrant, but there the pickings 
were slim. In January 1964 the state of Califor
nia charged Rooney with bookmaking, but be
fore the case could go to trial Rooney’s lawyers 
moved to suppress the evidence obtained from 
the trash bin. They contended that Rooney had a 
“ reasonable expectation of privacy”  in his own 
discarded trash. The lower courts agreed. The 
state appealed to the Supreme Court, and the

high court recently agreed to review the case.
The state argues that once Rooney threw the 

sack into the communal bin, the trash became 
abandoned property. After all, not only the cops 
but also Rooney’s 27 neighbors had immediate 
access to the container. This was not an indi
vidual, single-family garbage can, which under 
California law is as private as a bedroom. Any
one could have gone down to the basement a ^  
rooted around.

Rooney’s lawyers, in an impassioned brief, 
argue that the communal aspect of the trash bin 
is irrelevant. The privacy (rf millions garbage 
cans, trash bins and dumps is *at stake. Every 
citizen is entitled to full Fourth Amendment pro
tection of his trash. Many telltale, highly per
sonal items are tossed out with the garbage — 
contraceptives, love letters, mail containers for 
adult films, “ the flotsam and jetsam of the ebb 
and flow of life itself.”  Police cannot i»e permit
ted to play trash bin roulette. A civilized society 
must not to lerate the spectacle o f police 
“ groveling through the nation’s garbage like 
hungry dogs in a random effort to secure some 
sort of evidence of crime.”

Thus the issue is drawn. The only Supreme 
Court case that appears to be even remotely in 
point is Abel vs. United States, decided in 1960. 
Here a suspected spy, Rudolph Ivanovich Abel, 
was under surveillance by government agents. 
The instant Abel moved out of his New York 
hotel room, the agents moved in. In a wastepap- 
er basket they found a hoUowed-out pencil con
taining microfilms and a small block of wood 
containing a cipher pad. Abel was not the smar-

test spy who ever lived.
A sharply divided Supreme Court ruled that 

the search was “ entirely lawful”  and the evi
dence was admissible. Said Justice Frankfur
ter: “ This is so for the reason that at the time of 
the search, petitioner had vacated the room. 
The hotel then had the exclusive right to its pos
session, and the hotel management freely gave 
its consent that the search be made. Nor was it 
"nlawful to seize the enâre contents of the was- 
.epaper basket, even though some of its con
tents had no connection with crime. So far as the 
record shows, petitioner had abandoned these 
articles. He has thrown them away. So far as he 
was concerned, they were ‘bona vacantia.’ ”

Not only trash bins but also automobile junk
yards will occupy the high court’s attention. In 
New York vs. Burger, the question is whether 
p<dice, without a warrant, may search junk
yards for evidence of stolen cars. The New York 
Court of Appeals said no.

Neither the Rooney case nor the Burger case 
appears to provide the raw material for a land
mark decision, but you never know. In recent 
years the Supreme Court has wrestled earnestly 
with issues arising under the Fourth Amend
ment. What is an “ unreasonable”  Search? What 
is meant by the security of our “ person, houses, 
papers and effects” ? What establishes “ prob
able cause”  for issuance of a warrant? The 
Fourth Amendment, rooted in Magna Carta, is 
the individual’s greatest protection against the 
powerful state.

There’s nothing wrong in searching for its 
meaning in a heap of trash.

Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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Withdrawals fo r popcorn
NEW YORK— This is incredible. Here 1 am in 

the entertainment capital of the world, and I go 
into a movie theater on Broadway, the enter
tainment street of the world, and I can’t buy 
popcorn.

There was popcorn in the movie theater. 
There was just nobody behind the counter to sell 
it.

“ I Would like to speak to the manager,”  I said 
to the man who had taken my ticket. “ There’s 
nobody to sell the popcorn.”

“ The manager’s not here,” ' said the man, 
“ but I can teil you why there’s nobody to sell the 
popcorn. The popcorn girl didn’t show up for 
work.”

“ What’s the problem with her?" I asked. “ She 
has a new zit?”  (Ever notice that all kids who 
work for movie theaters have terrible acne.)

“ No,” -the ticket-taker replied, “ her boyf
riend, Julio, lost his earring in a gangfight and 
she’s helping him look for it.”

“ Why don’t you sell me some popcorn?”  I 
asked.

‘No way,”  he answered. ‘“The union won’t let
me.

I ’m dying for a bag of popcorn and I have to 
run into Sanuel Gompers.

The reason I go to movies in the first place is 
for the popcorn. A movie without popcorn is like 
a punkhead without an earring.

I always buy the largest container of popcorn 
available, so if the movie is long and boring, like 
“ Amadeus,”  I still have a good time eatii^ all 
that popcorn.

I ’m also very stingy with my popcorn. If I take 
a date to the movie, I always ask her politely, 
“ Will you have some popcorn?”

Most women answer that by saying, “ No, I ’ll 
just have some of yours.”

I never fall for that. Nobody can eat just a 
little popcorn, so what happens when a woman 
doesn’t have her own, is she starts eating yours, 
and pretty soon, it’s all gone.

I say, “ Listen, you c$m have as much or as 
little popcorn as you want, but you must carry it 
toyour seat in your own person^ container. ’Try

By Bsbsrt Walters
SAN RAFAEL, Calif. (NEA) -  Al

though Califomis has both senatorial 
and gubernatorial contests on this 
year’s ballot, there have been no de- 
totes or joint appearances involving 
any of the candidates for major sUte- 
wide offices.

Indeed, those contenders have 
made relativelv few individual ao- 
pearances, prefOTriag instead to rely 
upon television to roach the state’s 
more than 19.1 million potential 
voters.

In earlier years, a politician’s dec
laration of candidacy was a major 
event that typically involved travel
ing by chartered aircraft to a balf- 
doaen major cities to make the an- 
Bouncemeot at rallies In each 
locatioo.

This year. Gov. George Deukme- 
jian, a Republican, proclaimed his In
tention to seek another term while 
seated at his desk at the capitol in 
Sacramento. The announcement was 
recorded on video tape, then trans
mitted by satellite to television sta
tions in the state’s 14 major “media 
markets’’

The Republican candidate for lieu
tenant governor, Mike Curb, an
nounced his candidacy in a television 
commercial. Indeed, Chirb has isolat
ed himself from journalists as srell as 
voters by adopting an unprecedented 
pNicy c4 refusing to partici|^te in 
press conferences during the 
campaign.

Sen. Alan Cranston, a Democrat 
making his bid for a fourth term, ini
tially was widely assumed to be high-

ly vulnerable because his gaunt ap
pearance and liberal politics 
presumably were unappealing to an 
electorate srith a penchant for young, 
centrist candidates.

But Cranston immediately took a 
commanding lead In the contest 
against Rap. Ed Zsctou, his Republi
can opponent, because of a strategic 
dedsion made by his media consul
tant, Robert Shram of Washington, 
D.C.

Even before the Republican prima
ry in early June, arum prepared 
television commercials critical of 
Cranston’s most likely opponents — 
and the Zsctou “attack ads” were

Until now, the

aired the day after the prtnury.
’That put Zsctou on the defensive

and enabled the senator to control the 
campaign dialogue — an edge maqy

fo

• )

to get some of mine, and you’ll draw back 
nub.”

I rarely have a second date with a woman 
take to a movie, but a man must have his priori
ties in order.

’The movie I saw sans popcorn was Rob Rein
er’s “ SUnd By Me.”

It ’s about four 12-year-olds who go looking for 
a dead body, and nearly get eaten by a junkyard 
dog, run over by a train, drained dry of their 
blood by leeches, and sliced by bullies’ switch
blades. It’s a comedy.

But that’s about all I remember. I was too 
busy thinking about popcorn to pay much atten
tion to the movie. -  r

As I was leaving the theater, the popcorn gid 
finally was showing up for work with Julio an^ 
his rdocated earring in tow.

“ You’re both a disgrace to the good name oI 
Orville Redenbacher,”  I said, wishing on both 
the dreaded curse of large, red zits on the ends (d 
their noses. *

Harsh, perhaps, but popcorn is my life. *

Televisioif has created political isolation;
political professionals believe can be 
crucial. 1

Another reason the candidates seh 
dom venture out is that they are p r» 
occupied with raising vast amounts of 
money — nnoBt of which goes into 
television commercials. *

ral rule has— . „.e genera 
been that one-half o f a statewide cam* 
paign’s budget goes into media, with 
most of those funds eaimarked for 
televiaioo. In the Oanston-Zschau 
race, that proportion has reached 
two-thirds.

“A campaign rally in CaUfornia.” 
says Shram, "is three people around a 
televiaion set”

C  IN*. N m e A K s Birrsanum AWN
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Detroit firefighters work on a three-alarm ware
house fire on the east side of the city Wednesday 
night.

Police, volunteers braced 
for Halloween-week arson

DETROIT (AP) — More than 
200 you ths w e re  a r r e s te d  
W ednesday night and ea rly  
Thursday for violating a dusk-to- 
dawn curfew imposed as vidun- 
teers and police braced for the 
expected surge of Halloween- 
week arson.

In recent years the night before 
Halloween, known as “ Devil’s 
Night,”  has brought a spate of 
arson to the nation’s sixth-largest 
city, with hundreds oi fires set in 
random torchings that have de
fied explanation.

To fight the phenomenon this 
year, the city planned to put the 
curfew in effect beginning at 6 
p.m. Wednesday, and continue it 
the next two nights.

Police p ic k ^  up 206 youths

Victorious Mets are second in trash
NEW YORK (AP) — The New 

York Mets may be No. 1 in base
ball, but they’re No. 2 In trash.

The parade a fter the Mets’ 
World Series victory left 648 tons 
of ticker tape, confetti and other 
debris, but the city’s top trash- 
man said Wednesday he didn’t 
mind the cleanup or the $70,000
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Afews organixatíoiu say

New FOI rules will, restrict reporters
WASHINGTON (A P )— New restrictions in 

the Freedom of Information Act designed to 
protect criminal investigations will make it 
easier for government agencies to withhold 
documents from public view, news organiza
tions say.

The changes were included in a $1.7 billion 
aoti-dnig bill signed by President Reagan on 
Monday in response to law enforcement com- 
jriaints that investigations have been com
promised by FOIA requests filed by soptoU- 
cated criminal organizations.

Reagan, when he signed the bill, said the 
changes “ substantially broaden the law en
forcement exemptions in the act”  and will 
“ considerably enhance the aUlity of federal 
law enforcement agencies... to combat drug 
offenders and other criminals.”

Lawmakers supporting the changes said 
the new restrictions on law enforcement re
cords, which took effect upon signing, would 
protect criminal investigations while not 
affecting the news media’s use of the law.

News organizations, however, are skep
tical.

“ We view it as a small net loss on the law 
enforcement provision,” -said Richard M. 
Schmidt Jr., general counsel for the Amer
ican Society of Newspaper Editors.

He added that news organisations see a 
“ small net gain”  on the issue of fees, because 
the law would hold down and allow more 
waivers of fees for those requesting govern
ment records and documents. The provision 
takes effect in six nsgnths.

“ But our attitude has been from the begin
ning that the Freedom of Information Act, 
while not perfect, is working and therefore 
why mess with it,”  he said.

The chanje news organizations are most 
concerned about is one that broadens the cir
cumstances under which govemmoit agen
cies can withhold information that would re
veal the existence ot a criminal investiga
tion.

The statute previously allowed agencies to 
withhold documents by showing the disclo
sure “ would constitute an unwarranted inva
sion of personal privacy.”  The new law says a 
request can be denied if it “ could reasonably 
be expected to constitute an unwarranted in
vasion of personal privacy.”  The word 
“ would”  also is replaced by “ could reason
ably be expected”  in other instances.

Another provision allows agencies to re
fuse requests without confirming or denying 
the existence of the records sought. That pro
vision also applies to FBI records on foreign

intelligence or counterintelligence.
In addition, law enforcement records 

under an informant’s name would not be re
leased unless “ the informant’s status as an 
informant has been officially confirmed.”

Law enforcement officia ls have com
plained that FOI exposure has compromised 
investigations when information has been re
leased and when, in withholding documents, 
the existence of files were confirmed.

Elaine English, director of the FOI Service 
Center, a project of the Reporters (Committee 
for Freedom of the Press, said she remains 
unconvinced of the need for more protections 
for law enforcement.

“ In our view they haven’t really made their 
case for that. They talk about disclosures of 
information and criminal defendants getting 
access to information about ongoing inves
tigations, but they’ve never conclusively tag
ged that to the releases under the Freedom ̂  
Information Act,”  she said.

“ Reporters are constantly complaining ab
out the lack of information that they’re able 
to get access to in the law enforcement con
text, so I find it hard to imagine the depart
ment is releasing additional information to 
people that they know are targets of inves
tigations or criminal defendants.”

College freshm eii drink m ore than 20  years ago

aged 17 or under for violating the 
curfew in its first night, said 
police spokesman Sgt. Mel Wil
liams. Some were released to 
their parents, and others were 
held at police stations.

Neighborhood volunteers were 
looking for signs of trouble, said 
police spokesman Christopher 
Buck. The city asked residents to 
turn on outside lights at night, 
keep flam m able trash out of 
alleys and trash containers and 
watch for suspicious activity.

During a 71-hour period over 
the last three days of October 
1965,479 fires were set, including 
64 in occupied dwellings and 153 
in'trash. Tlie number of fires was 
down 41 percent from the same 
period in 1964.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Today’s coUege 
freshmen are more likely to drink beer, but 
less likely to smoke cigarettes and cling to 
liberal political ideas than their counterparts 
of 20 years ago.

They also racked up higher grades in high 
school than their predecessors, but need 
more remedial help in college, arid they are 
far more in^rested in being well-off finan
cially.

Those are some of the findings of a study 
released today that looks back on 20 years oi 
polling data of 6 million young people as they 
set out on their college careers.

’The report charts some dramatic changes 
on the nation’s campuses since 1966, includ
ing the emergence of women as a majority of 
every freshman class since 1978. W^men,

outnumbered 57-43 in 1969, now occupy 52 per
cent of the freshman seats.

The surveys of nearly 300,000 students at 
550 colleges each fall are conducted by the 
Higher Education Research Institute at the 
University of California, Los Angeles, and 
sponsored by the Washington-based Amer
ican Council on Education.

The researchers found that the percentage 
of freshmen who frequently smoke cigarettes 
has declined by about half since 1966, from 17 
percent to 9 percent, while the percentage of 
beer-drinkers rose from 54 to 67 percent.

More young men than women have kicked 
or avoided the smoking habit. Smoking 
among freshmen men fell by two-thirds over 
the two decades, but among the women it 
dropped only 14 percent. In last year’s enter

ing class, women were nearly twice as likely 
to smoke as men, 11.3 percent versus 6.6 per
cent.

The report says that contrary to the con
ventional wisdom that college students su% 
more conservative, “ the real migration in 
student political attitudes has not been from 
left to right but from liberal to middle-<d-t)M^ 
road.”

The proportion identifying themselves as 
political conservatives has risen from 18 per
cent to 21 percent since 1970, while the prop
ortion of liberals fell from 37 percent to 22 
percent, and the middle-of-the-road group in
creased from 45 percent to 57 percent.

More than half the freshmen in 1969 fa
vored abolishing the death penalty; last year 
only a quarter did.
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It  was the second la rgest 

amount of paper picked up for 
any parade along the one-mile 
“ Canyon of Heroes”  route up 
Lower Broadway. The Jan. 30, 
1961, welcome parade for Amer
ican hostages from Iran drew 
1J62 tons.
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^^ext up. for campaigning president: Colorado, Nevada
COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo. (AP) — President

p »« i« t » in g tn iiM > w f n r »» td  hnUi w ith  a u r-
loor aoins and “ Star Wars.”  is tnrinf to help
Ropidibeannwrest a Senate aeat from Democrats

I i __in Colorado and save a GOP seat in jeopardy in
P ^ e v a d a .
f  on the second day of a week-long cam-

II paigadrive.flewheretostumptodayfor Rep. Ken 
Kramer, who is neck and neck with Democratic

I ̂  Rep. Tim Wiith in the race for the Senate seat

heing vacated by Democrat Gary Hart.
Alao planned was a atop in Reno. Nev., to help 

former Rep. Jim Santini in his uphill struggle 
against Democratic Rep. Harry Reid for the seat 
that Republican Sen. Paul Laxalt is giving up.

With appearances jwheduled in seven more 
states before Electkm Day. R eagu  is hoping to 
give an edge to Republicans in tight races and 
IHWserve a GOP majority in the Senate for the final 
two years of his administration.

K ram «', for the first time, has moved narrowly 
ahead of Wirth in the latest polls, la Nevada, polls 
show Reid maintaining a lead over Santini.

Both races are big-money contests likely to set 
state records fm* campaign spending.

The “ Star Wars”  missile defense program has 
become a major issue in Colorado, where Kramer 
supports the plan enthusiastically and argues it 
will bring research jobs to the state. Wirth has 
supported a limited research program for Star

Wars, known formally as the Strategk Defense' 
Initiative.

“ We remain committed to our decision to move 
ahead with our Strategic Defense IniUative 
» g«in«t baUistic m issU efReagan  Udd campaign 
audiences in virtually identical speeches Wednes
day in Indigna and South Dakota.

He described the program as “ America’s insur
a n c e  p o l i c y  to protect us against accidmits or some 
madman like a HiUer or a Gadhafi •

Democrats continue 
jto press Republicans 
on ballot security plan
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"By Tbe Associated Press

* Democratic Party officials, 
'.continuing to make a political 

' issue o f a Republican ballot 
.  yecurity program, are calling on

)P  leaders across the nation to, COI
pledge not to “ intim idate or
l^rass minority voters."

Terry Wade, a spokesman for 
s ;th e  Republican National Com- 

J*‘ *m ittee, quickly branded the 
p  Democratic call “ an outrageous 
r  attempt by the Democrats to in

sinuate that Republicpns have 
engaged in activities with the in
tent or effect oi intimidating vo- 

^ ters when they know it is false.”  
In a I f  ailgram sent Wednesday 

! to California Republican Chair
man Clair Burgener, Democratic 

«.Party Chairman Paul G. Kirk 
«Wr., said he was putting the GOP

notice that "members of the
. Nsatiooal Lawyers Council of the 

Democratic Party will be operat
ing election day hotlines to offer 
legal counsel to state and local 
Democratic Parties and candi
dates who observe intimidating 
tactics.”

P a r ty  spokesm an  T e r r y  
Michael said similar messages 
would be sent today to all GOP 
state chairmen.

While the controversy over 
what Republicans ca lled  an 
attempt to reduce voter fraud 
continued, candidates nation
wide were frantically searching 
for an edge in races for Senate, 
governor, the U.S. House and 
thousands of other offices.

President Reagan was using 
his influence in a whirlwind effort 
to keep the Senate in Republican 
hands.

Reagan was in Colorado today

to give a boost to GOP Rep. Ken 
K ram er in his race against 
Democratic Rep. Tim Wirth for 
the Senate seat being vacated by 
Democrat Gary Hart. That con
test is rated a dead heat and Re
publicans hope the Reagan stop 
will give Kramer the e ^ e  next 
Tuesday.

From Colorado, Reagan was 
flying to Reno, Nev., to try to 
keep the Senate seat now held by 
his close friend. Sen. Paul Laxalt, 
in Republican hands. Laxalt is re
tiring and Democratic Rep. Har
ry Reid is leading Republican 
convert Jim Santini in the race to 
succeed him.

Making his last and longest 
campaign trip of 1966, the presi
dent was in Indiana and South 
Dakota on Wednesday.

Reagan’s speeches varied little 
on this swing. He described 
embattled Republican incum
bents as his staunch partners in 
his effort to cut taxes and spend
ing and build defenses. Demo
crats were portrayed as eager to 
raise taxes and initiate spending 
programs.

Most attention in the final week 
of the campaign was on the battle 
for control of the Senate where 
Republicans have a 53-47 major
ity. But the GOP must defend 22 
seats this year compared with 
only 12 for the Democrats and 
many surveys give the Demo
crats a sedid chance to pick up the 
four seats they would need to re- 
'gain the control they lost in 1980.

The Republican Party  has 
agreed in federal court to halt the 
ballot integritv program in re
sponse to a Democratic Party 
suit alleging it violated a 1982 
agreement •
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1156. Pampa.

WE SPECIALIZE IN PERSONAL SERVICE

T-B O N E
STEAK

$2«’
CCEPT

FOOD STAMPS
u..

SIRLOIN
STEAK

$ 2 3 9

FOR THANKSGIVING' 
SMOKED: HAMS 

TURKEYS, BRISKETS.

.GROUND CH U CK  
PATTIES

5
A #  U .lte ll

PLAINS M ILK

Golofi

C O C A -C O LA
A Fok 32 Os. tontoa

9 3  U rn Oop.
atm

R O Y A L CR O W N  C O LA
Reg., Diet or CJierry

6  Pah Co m
12 Os. $ 1 2 9  12 0s.

I  C w w ..Cswi
$ 4 9 9

C A LL  A H EA D -O R D ER  FOR T H E  H O LID A Y S  
CHEESE A N D  LU N C H K > N  T R A Y S

HALF BEEF
Wreppad. Pfesw ^

's a u s a g e

2
ë À e ô H

Wriphta
Stob sacad U . 112 9

CALF LIVER

6 2 1tolto

bologna
Wiaaa'a
MarbatSBead 5 9

CORN TO R TILI

Fall fun on the run...in cozy comfort!

%

Loungi
ft and style

For her...
Fleece
Color, comfort and sty 
for today’s actiye women.

You’ll love this collection of snappy 
fleece lounge sets, and the price 

makes them so affordable! We'have 
four delicious colors in styles that make 
these as fashionable as they are cozy. 
Come ..hoose on-or one in every 
color-today. The cuddly comfort alone 
is worth the price. Sizes S, M. L. Reg. 36.00

For him...
Jogging Suits
by Pinnacle

Run with the best, Pinnacle and 
Dunlaps! 100% Polyester jogging suits 
have soft fleece back for comfort. 
Choose from several colors and 
styles in sizes S. M, L. Orig. 40.00

R un b y Friday or Saturday, 10 a.m . to 6 p .m . V

Dunlap's Charge, Visa, MasterCard, American Express D u n ia p sCoronado Center ■ I
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Argentina rejects British extension 
o f Falklands Islands fishing rights

BUENOS A IR E S . Argentina (A P ) — 
Argentina and Britain both promised to use 
force if necessary to assert what they claim 
to be their rights to waters around the Falk
land Islands, the scene of a war between the 
two countries in 1982.

Britain on Wednesday declared a 20O-mUe 
fishing sone around the islands, which it re
took from Argentine occupation forces after 
a 10-week battle that killed about 1,000 men.

Argentine President Rfaul Aifonsin re
jected the British move as a provocation and 
an encroachment on Argentine sovereignty.

The Falklands sit about 900 miles off the 
southern Argentine coast. The new British 
fishing tone, which previously was three 
miles, oVeriaps Argentine territorial waters.

Aifonsin, after meeting Wednesday with 
government and military leaders, said Bri
tain’s deciaratian would "cause serious ten
sions and conflicts, with consequences as yet 
unforeseeabale.’ ’

A  govenunent communique aaid Argenti
na favors a negotiated settlement of the Falk
lands issue, but added that it “ will not allow 
the arbitrary attempt by the United Kingdom 
to exercise powers that conflict with Argenti
na and to take away areas and resources that 
pertain to the national patrimony."

Britain said it took the measure because of 
failure to reach agreement with Argentiiia on

Tribuna l weighs 
evidence agaiilat 
Eugene Hasenfus

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (A P )—
A revolutionary tribunal today 
weighed prosecution evidence 
against U.S. mercenary Eugene 
Hasenfus, ranging from what 
Nicaragua says is a card giving 
him access to a military base in 
E l Salvador to an Arkansas 
fishing license.

Sandinista prosecutor Ivan Vil- 
lavieencio handed evidence one 
piece at a time Wednesday to the 
secretary of the Pe<n>le’s Tribun
al, made up of a lawyer, truck 
driver and laborer.

Villa vicenck) Siso asked the tri
bunal of the leftist Sandinista 
government to view the videocas
sette of an interview Hasenfus 
gave to the CBS program "80 Mi
nutes.”

The program, translated into 
Spanish, was shown on Niesra- 
guan television. In the interview,
Hasenfus said he believed be was 
working for the U.S. government.

Hasenfus, a 4B-year-old former 
Mgrlne from^Marinette, Wis., is 
chsrged with terrorism , con
spiracy and vio lating public 
security. He faces up to 90 years 
in prison if convicted.

He parachuted from a burning 
C-129 cargo plane carrying arms 
for U.S.-backed Contra rebels 
when it was shot down Oct. 5. He 
was captured by Sandinista 
troops the next day in southern 
Nicaragua. Wallace B. Sawyer

ir. of Magnolia, Ark., American 
filliam Cooper and a third crew

Eember, stUl unidentified, died 
the crash.
Among the evidence intro- 

educed was a card purportedly 
giving Hasenfus security clear
ance for Ilopango military air 
base on the outskirts of San Sal- 

I vador, El Salvador. It was num
bered 4422, made out to Hasenfus 
and bore the Salvadoran air force 
emMem._________________________

fishing rights and because of what it called 
Argentina’s “ aggressive patndling" of the 
disputed waters. IxnmIoo said fishing restric
tions, including licensing requirements, 
would be strictly enforced within 150 miles of 
the islands.

Foreign Secretary Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
announcing the new sone to the House of 
Commons, said Britain might “ use armed

Aifonsin, after meeting. 
W ednesday with govern 
ment and military leaders, 
said Britain ’s declaration  
would *‘cause serious ten- • 
sions and conflicts, with con
sequences as yet unfore
seeabale.”
Ib ice in appropriate clmmstances”  to pro
tect its rights.

The waters are exploited by a number of 
foreign fleets, some of which have worked out 
accords with Buenos Aires allowing them to 
fish in the disputed sone.

Falklanders have complained that the wa
ters’ stocks of squid, hake and blue whiting 
are endangered by overfishing from Soviet, 
Polish and Japanese vessels, among others.

The Falklands are home to about 2,000 
“ Kelpers" as the British-descended islan
ders are known. British forces took the 
archipelago from Argentina in 1899, but 
Buenos Aires has never recognised British 
sovereignty over the islands.

Argentine forces, dispatched by the then- 
ruling military Junta, invaded and occuided 
the islands on April 2, 1982. British Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher sent a formid- 
aide naval task force including two aircraft 
carriers to reconquer the colony.

Alfonsin’s eleetkm in 1989 restored civilian 
rule.

Britain has declared a 160-mile sone 
around the islands off-limits to Argentine 
vessels since the 1982 war.

Argentine trawlers periodically have com
plained of being “ bussed" or otherwise 
harassed hy British military planes when 
they approached the 150-mile limit.

The extension of fishing rights will lead to 
further difficulties, the government com
plained.

“ The British declaration constitutes ... a 
clear challenge," the Argentine communi
que said.

It accused Britain of attempting to expand 
its control of mineral rights. The F alk land« 
area is believed to contain petroleum and 
natural gas deposits.

Yamani was 
leader of OPEC

BRUSSELS, Belghim (A P ) 
— Ahmed Bald Yamani was 
OPEC’s key power broker far 
many years by virtue of Saudi 
A r a b ’s position as the ear- 
tel’s largest ofl producer and 
file respect of colleagues who 
considered him an intelligent 
and deft negotiator.

Saudi Arabia’s announce
ment early Thursday that he 
had been replaced marked the 
end of an era far the Organisa
tion of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries and raised impor
tant questions about the 19- 
nation cartel’s future.

The o ffic ia l Saudi Proas | 
Aganey ropoctad early Thor 
day that Yamani had bean r»-1 
placed by Plaaning Minister I 
BUsham Naaer. No explaiia-| 
tton was given.

Yamani. 56. had been tkel 
architect o f Saudi oil polity I 
since 1982. That made him tjiel 
longestrewving oil minister in 
the Organisation of Petroleum 
Bxportiiig Countries, whiphl 
Saudi Arabia hriped create in I 
1980.

He also was the key posm  I 
broker in the cartM and by far I 
its best-known personality..
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NOW ON CABLE CHANNEL 9

PAMPA
WE W A N T YOUR BUSINESS A T

P i z z a i n n .
PIZZA INN IS LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED. IF 
YOU HAVENT TRIED PIZZA INN LATELY. HERES WHY 
YOU SHOULD!

GOOD FOR
DELIVERY • DINE IN • PICK UP

ANY LARGE SUPER SPECIAL- 
PEIrIYEREP

ANY LARGE SPECIAL-DELIVERED

AN Y LARGE TW O  OR MORE INGREDIENT 
PIZZA-DELIVERED

ANY MEDIUM TW O  OR MORE INGREDIENT 
PIZZA-DELIVERED

ANY SMALL TW O  OR MORE INGREDIENT 
PIZZA-DELIVERED.

This coupon must be presented to driver or cashier. Not valid with ony other coupon 
or offer. Good for Dine in. Pick up or Delivery. Expires 11/6/86

/

NOTICE O F PROPOSED REDUCTION IN 
A T & T s  TEXAS RATES

The Public Utility Commission of the state of Texas has ^tered 
orders in two recent cases that would substantially reduce the cMrges 
which AT9T pays to the state's local tetephone companies and which 
could aNow AT9T to reduce prices lor most of ATATs customers on 
cals piaoed within the stale of Texas.

Tha total amount of the reduction to ATATs customers is expected 
to be between $115.3 mWion and $120.6 million. This is in addition to the 
$19.8 miNion reduction in ATATs Texas basic long distance prices that 
went irdo effect on March t, 1986 and is in addition to the approximately 
$2 bHUon in ATAT interstate price reductions that took effect earlier this 
year.

If tha changes are approved, aH of ATATs direct dialed long 
dManoe. directory assistance. WATS and 800 service customers 
would be affectod, and would experienoe a decrease in their prices for 
these services when caMng within the state of Texas. The following 
tables show the antidpaled impact of the changes on ATAT customers 
by aervioe category:

LongOiatanoe
OReclory

The rale reductions ara praaently anticipated to occur in two phases 
on or Oboul October 22.1966 and November 12.1986. The matter has 
been asaignad as Docksi Nos. 6926 wxf 7113. Persons who wish to 
intorvana or olhanwlaa parWcIpato In these proceedings should notify 
toe CommUalon as soon as possible. A request to intervene or 
liiiillrlfiale or tor further information should be mailed to the Public Utility 
Commission of Taxas. 7800 Shoal Creek Bfvd., Suite 400N. Austin. 
Texas 78757. Furthm informaAoii also may be obtained by caHing the 
Pubic LMilty Commiaaion Conaumar Affairs Division at (512) 458-0223 
or (512) 458-0227 or (512) 458-0221 taiatypewnter for the deal. A 
fnmplato copy of the tadfla raRacting toe potential rata reductions win 
beonWewRhtwCommleelononorbetoreOctober23,1966.

Approxlntala Approxlmata
OwaraN% OwaraN Dollar
BlfalMlOO ReducUon 

(in mUllona)
92 S 68.4
20.0 1.0

29.1 29.7
19.9 21.5

A T* T

FREE CO K E
GET A FREE 16 OZ. COKE WITH 

PURCHASE OF ANY SMALL PIZZA
Thi$ coupon must bo prosontod to drivor or coshior. Not volid with 
ony othor coupon or offer. Good for Dtno in. Pick up or Dolivory. 
Expiros 11/6/86

^'BUFFET SUPER SPECIAL^^ 
n .99 DAILY

M ONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY LUNCHEON BUFFETS. PLUS 
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY EVENING BUFFETS ARE 
JUST $1.99. ALL TH E PIZZA, PASTA, SALAD, GARLIC 
CHEESE TO A S T AND COBLER YOU CAN EAT FOR JUST 
ONE LOW  PRICE.
This coupon must bo prosontod to coshior. Expiros 11/6/86

OPEN
SUN.-TNURS. 

11 A.M .-10P.M. Pizza x »

FRI.-SAT.
11 A.M.-1 P.M.

DELIVERS IT  ALL
CALL 665-8491

IF YOU D O N T  FEEL YOU RECEIVED YOUR MONEYS W ORTH, 
CALL ME A T  352-5961

W H A T COULD

TH A N  lO C A L L l  
OWNED j

d

J
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Texan says stamp collection 
sets him throush hard times

ALDEN BROWN 
LVenM  Dally Rccard

I The home for the president of West Texas State University while under 
I construction in June.
I

I^TSU facing reimhursement 
bn new president’s home
:  AUSTIN (AP ) — In 1984, the 
^ t e  College Conrdinating Board 
•uthorized Wect Texas State Uni- 
jrenlty to spend $494,900 in tax-

Gyers’ nMMiey to build a home 
‘ its president.
But the Canyon school wound 

up spending $901,000 on the 7,301- 
square-foot house, and state offi
cials may want some o f the 
money back.
 ̂ “ This is a very large overrun. 
No question about it. When you 
come to double, that’s a huge 
o v e r r u n ,”  sa id  K en n eth  
Ashworth, the state ’s higher 
education commissioner.
 ̂ To make matters worse, in 

Vtshworth’ s eyes, the WTSU 
hoard did not return to the coordi- 
^ t in g  board to seek permission 
to  cover the overruns. Apparent
ly ,  the board Just spent the 
pMuey, according to Ashworth. 

Ashworth’s staff has recom- 
that WTSU pay $211,000 

ick to the state. Under the re- 
mendatlon, WTSU would get 

break because the coordinating 
rd staff said $186,700 in over

came on house-related pro- 
that did not need coordinat- 

board approval.
The $211,000 represents the 

imin that is above the 20 per- 
ent tolerance y U y ie ^  by .tjie 
lordinating bottdi« W , "  «
In July. W TSif President 

Thompson said his mis- 
nderstanding and misinter- 
iretatioo of coordinating board 

ies on overruns caused the 
ms.

It there’s an error in Judg- 
lent, itis mine,’ ’ he told the coor- 

Tdinating board in July, 
i The coordinaUng board staff 
aecommendatk» was developed 
'after WTSU officials discussed 
the house with the board in July. 
; Ashworth said if the board 
■approves the recommendation, 
.WTSU would have to use private- 
;ly raised money to reimburse the 
•state. A coordinating board com- 
Imittee will review the recom- 
*mendation Thursday, and the 
•board is scheduled to rule Friday. 
 ̂ The money for the home came 
;from funds left over from the 
«M>w-defunct state property tax, 
¡money that can only be used for 
^construction. WTSU had not had 
•a president’s home since 1972, 
¡when the previous one was sold 
•for $8,000.
• Ed Roach, president of the Ca- 
>iyon school, and his fa m ily  
m oved into the new home this 
«past summer. The president’s 
>rife says the house is very nice. 
« “ I think when peo|de see the 
«o rn e ,  they  w ill th ink it is 
¡t>leasant, but not extravagant. 
•We tried to use simple things that 
'arill last,’ ’ Dariene Roach said in 
¡August as she talked to an Amar
i l lo  reporter about the home’s 
ifumishings.

Roach recently told the Amar
tillo Globe-News, which began re
porting on the overruns last year, 
that be did now know bow WTSU 
would raise the $211,000 if the 
coordinating board orders the 
reimbursement.

" I t ’s all very indefinite right 
now,’ ’ he said. ,

On Tuesday, he was reluctant 
to answer any questions about the 
house and its cost 

“ At this point I ’m planning to 
•go to the meetings Thursday and 
«Friday. The staff has made a re
commendation, and the board 

•will pass on that recomnumda- 
tkm. It’s premature to speculate 

^on the result,”  he said.
> Ashworth said T. Boone Piek- 

of Aam rillo, chairman of 
fw ts , has made a com- 
that “ if they are out of 

state, they are going

ivailaM e for
Tuesday at his Aauril-

Ashworth said W T W lm y it  not 
ave won approval for m  full

tfachool 
plied with coor- 

board ndes and sought

approval.
“ 1 don’t think there was bad 

faith involved. There was bad 
judgment involved,”  he said.

“ Presidents’ homes are always 
a prob lem ,’ ’ Ashworth said. 
“ Presidents’ homes are mis
understood. In most presidents’ 
homes, it’s like living above the 
store. The president lives up
stairs with his family and the 
downstairs is used for parties for 
fund-raising”  and other school- 
related functions.

“ We’ve approved a large num
ber of them. Frankly, they turn 
out to be very costly,”  Ashworth 
said.

He said, in some cases, board 
members and alumni push their 
own ideas of what a president’s

home should be.
“ They think it ought to be a 

really impressive place. There’s 
a lot of pressure to overbuild 
these facilities. They become 
costly,”  Ashworth said.

WTSU regent Nolon Henson 
said the board did not intend to 
violate coordinating board poli
cies.

“ Some of the additions we in
terpreted one way and the coordi
nating board interpreted another 
way,”  he said, addiing that WTSU 
regents should have kept a closer 
eye on construction costs.

“  But I think we got our money ’ s 
worth in building the house. It ’s 
going to be something that’s very 
beneficial to the university and to 
the whole area,”  Henson said.

F A R liE R S  V A LLE Y , Texas 
(AP) — For Irbylee Schulz, the 
most popular hobby in the world 
has served as an escape from 
worldly trouMes.

Stamp collectors are celebrat
ing the 100th anniversary of orga
nized stamp collecting, or iM- 
lately, in the U.S. this month. 
Schulz, 60, a retired Wilbarger 
County farmer, is celebrating his 
53rd year collecting the tiny pw- 
traits of history from across the 
world.

Schulz said stamps helped him 
get through two wars and a near- 
fatal industrial accident, and now 
help fill his spare time in retire
ment.

Schulz says he “ fishes, hunts 
and reads a little BiUe now and 
then,*’ when he’ s not going 
through his collection of 30,000 to 
40,000 stamps. He spends four to 
five hours each day with a mag
nifying glass and a half-dozen col
lection books.

“ My mother got me started 
when I was seven,”  Schulz said. 
“ When I ’d get my homework 
done, we’d pull out my stamp 
books.”

While serving in the Air Force 
during World War II, Schulz said 
he’d look through bombed build-

ings and find stamps. He did the 
same thing during the Korean 
War. .

The modem hobby of stamp 
collecting began in 1840 with thè 
issuance of the first adhesive 
stamp in England. Tlie American 
PhUatMic Association was found
ed in 1886, and changed its name 
to tte  American Philatelic Socie
ty in 1908. Today, more than 22 
million people in the U.S. collect 
stamps.

More than 100 people in the Ver
non area collect for Schulz. The 
retired farm er has a host of

friends and relatives who reg
ularly send him old and new 
stamps.

One of them is Postmaster Jim 
Dupree, who keeps Schulz and 
other stamp collectors up on new 
stamps that come through his 
office. Dupree himself collects 
stamps related to Am erica ’s 
space program, an interest de
veloped earlier in his career 
when he delivered mail to the 
Mercury program astronauts.

“ People collect stamps for hun
dreds of reasons,”  Dupree said.
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GIANT
GARAGE SALE

Friday And 
Saturday

H A N D Y  H A M M E R  W A R E H O U S E
, 822 E. Foster ^ ,

Household Accesories «Clothes
Children’s Toys •Furniture
Small Appliances «Many Other Items

YOU DON’T HAVE TO FLY TIRED. OR:

‘ WAKE UP EARLY 
‘ DRIVE TO AMARILLO 
‘ FIND A PARKING SPACE 
‘ PAY FOR PARKING

YOU AND YOUR FAMILY COULD STAY 
WITH US THE NIGHT BEFORE AND:___

‘ WAKE UP REFRESHED 
‘  HAVE FREE HOT COFFEE 
‘  BE CHAUFFERED TO THE AIRPORT 
‘ HAVE FREE PARKING
‘  BE PICKED UP AT CURBSIDE UPON RETURN 
‘  BE CHAUFFERED TO YOUR CAR

WE LOOK FORWARD TO SERVING YOU:

HOWARD 
JOHNSON

HOWAUD JOHNSON LODGE WEST 
1—40 W. AT GEORGIA STREET

Lodges & Hotels  ,

^  t - '  . -  GIVEUSACAU.«SFOR^|^iflR'NtXf1tu4HT.
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This year make Christmas 
extra special with Our 

Christmas Bear This cuddly 
1 creature is sure to steal the 
I hearts ot your little ones In 
f tact this heart warminq 

teddy is so adorable part 
mq with him miĉ t-il 

K  simf'dy unbearabli•'
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recovering craze
Bjr D 0R AU 8A  PILARTE  
Aw edaled Pn m  Writer

EL PASO, T exu  (A P ) —  Whoi 
tlw UrtMUl Cowboy faihioo cron  
rode o ff Into the euneet, it 
•pparently went barefooted be- 
cauM left behind was a stiooc 
hankering for boote, the footwear 
of the West.

Boote are enjoying an enduring 
popularity in markets far beyond 
the Southwest, where the cowboy 
footgear is not a fashion, but a 
tradition. New markets are aris
ing in the Northeast and Midwest, 
and industry watchers believe 
the boot is making a comeback.

Boote were an integral part of

the western w ear look made 
famous by the John Travolta- 
Debra Winger movie hit “Urban 
Cowboy.” The fad faded, and 
many people hung up their Stet
son hate and retired the wide belt 
with the big buckle. But they kept 
wearing the boote.

“ In the Urban Cowboy era, you 
strolled out in a costume. Tiuit 
w as very sh ort-lived ,”  said  
Frank Scivetti, vice president for 
sales ̂  marketing of the Justin 
Boot Co., a division of the Fort 
Worth-based Justin Industries. 
“Now it*s not uncommon fm* a 
man in a three-piece suit to be 
wearing a pair of boote.”

Justin Industries, a conglomer

ate which also owns Nocona Boot 
Co., is one of the recognised lead
ers In the high-quality, hand
crafted share of the hootmaking 
trade. Its biggest competitmr te 
Tony Lama Co., Inc., an El Paso 
family business that grew up to 
becom e a corporation  w ith  
shares traded on the New York 
Stock Ezhcange.

Justin and Tony Lam a both 
limped through a sales decline 
starting three years ago, but ex
ecutives of the companies believe 
better days are ahead.

“ I think we’re in the upswing,” 
saUI Frank Tisdale, a member of 
the Tony Lama board of direc
tors.

AG  seeks help probing distribution firm
FORT WORTH, Texas (A P ) —  

The Texas Attmney General has 
asked law Sgencles nationwide to 
Join its probe of a Pantego-based 
firm that distributes magazines 
and chemical products sold door- 
to-door.

In a newsletter sent to the 
National Association of Attor
neys General, Texas officiaU  
asked the agencies for infor 
tion on Mecca Enteritises and if 
president, Joe Edge of i 

The company has been the 
target of hundreds of comidaints 
fiom  angry consumers through
out the United ^ t e s  for more 
than six years, Marion Mogk, an 
investigator for the Attdmey 
(Seneral’s office, said Tuesday- 

The cobaplaints range from  
Udnappigg or abusing young 
adults recruited to be part of 
door-to-door sales crews to fai- 
lui)e to receive the products, she 
said. ,

“ It is difficult to polim door-to- 
door sales because of me nature 
in which they operate,” Ms. Moss 
said. “They are very moMle. By 
the time someone complains to 
an agency, the salfs crew has 
moved to another area.”

Edge could not bb reached for 
comment, but his Arlington attor
ney, David Sweat, said no crimin
al complaints ha/ve been filed 
against Edge or gny of his com
panies.

“There have bhen complaints 
such as m a g a z i^  not arriving, 
or a cleaner not wwking ... but 
they have all been settled by 
E d g e ’s com pfany,”  be said  
’Tumday.

Mecca, Hy-Pfo Chemical Corp. 
and Circulatiod Builders Inc. are 
b ased  in P an te go  and a re  
clearinghouses fo r m agazine 
subscriptions and chemical pro
ducts, Sweat said.

He said that when something 
“ unfortunate”  happens some
where wim a crew, the incident 
gets magnified.

“’There lhave been no investiga
tions that I am aware of regard
ing abuse of salesmen,” Sweat 
to ld  the F o rt W orth  S ta r - 
Telegram . “ None of the com

panies’ personnel have been pro- 
spcnted.

‘"Thei«’* ■ hig differmce be
tween two categories (not getting 
•  product on time and abuse of 
. salesmen), but they tend to be 
slurred together.”

State or federal attorneys in six 
states told the (Cincinnati Post
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Big witches,
Little witches,
and all the boys and ibouk  

agree! The best treat of 
all is Halloween!

dinner at

Danny’s!
Our waitresses are 

all taking the night 
off but they made 
afrangementt for a 
lady named Samantha, 
her mother, Endora, 
to take over. W e t '
understand they’re both enchanting and 
promise nugical service! So wear your 
Halloween best and come treat 
yourself to fine food and lots of fon!

la ilO O T l.V

>4
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GOODIES
Come And

TRICK OR
TREAT W ITH US...

'é

ik
‘5»

Join The Fun And Have 
A  Ghostly Ckkod Time...
6 P.M. to 9 P.M.

#7 :00  P.M . Costume Contest 
#JoJo The Clown 

#Magic Act 
#Spookhonse

Pam pa  
M all

Highway Seventy ^orth

Lama now employs 8G0 people 
and had |87 mlllloa In aalae la 
190B. Ninty percant of the firm ’s 
business is boote, but it also sells 
belts, wallets and other leather 
products.

The golden age for the two com- 
panles were the western wear 
boom years of 1980«. The firms 
both hired armies of workers and 
Justin added Nocona to Its hold
ings. Hard-pressed to keep up de
mand, both Justin and Tony 
Lama alao built new plants in El 
Paso, the border town that is the 
capital of western bootery.

“ It probably wasn’t a very 
bright thing to do, in retrospect,’’ 
Scivetti admits now. “ Wq’re back

down to our baalc market, which
is substantiaL”

’There stin art 18 boot manufac
turers in El Paso, but employ
ment, which peaked at 9,900 in 
1882, has staMlized at 1,900, Just 
gllghtly less than the average of 
10 years ago.

Hector Venegas, a labor mar
ket analyst for the Texas Em
ployment Omunission, said the 
Urban Cowboy fad introduced 
Yankees and Midwesterners to 
the comfort and style of boote, 
and many have remained kqral to 
the cowboy footwear. Huit’s good 
news for El Paso, said Venegas.

“You’ve got the best ones (b ^ -  
makcrs) in the world right here.”

he sesld. “ It’s an Industry that 
over-expended to meet the fad 
and then contracted. For the mo
ment. tt’s in a state of stsbiUu- 
tloa.’’

Venegas expects employment 
In the industry to increase durtaig 
the final quartar of 1989 as the 
bootmakars brace for the Chriat- 
mas demand.

Rick Saviti, vice president, 
comptrofio' of Justin Industries, 
said sales from the company’s 
three bootmaUng divisloas was 
about litKHtnlUion in 198B.

“Our unit shipments are about 
the same levri as last year and 
the company anticipates a good 
fall season,’’ he said.

’̂Tuesday that Mecca Enterprises 
was under investigation.

’Hie other companies in which 
Edge is associated with are Cir
culation Builders of Am erica, 
Inc., U.S. Publishers Circulation. 
Inc., Tuff N  ’Tidy Chemical Co., 
Ultra Kleen Chemical Co. and Do 
It All Chemical Co.

SALE FRIDAY & SATURDAY
CLEARANCE

Misses Blouses
Juniors-Misses 
Assorted Styles 
Limited Qu<^ity

3.99

CLEARANCE

Boys Jeans
Several Styles 
Broken Sizes

5.99
SPECIAL

Boxer Corduroys
Infant Toddlers

2 ,»*5

CLEARANCE

Mens Shirts
Short Sleeves 

Assorted Styles

5.99
CLEARANCE

Digital Watches
Fashion Styles 

Limited Quantity

NOW 3.99

INSULATED

Walls Coveralls 
25% OFF

29 99Reg 39 99 m m

50% OFF  
Fashion Jewelry

Selected Group '  
Wooden Styles

1.99
75% OFF

Cosmetics
Eye Shadow-Lipstick 

Liner Pencils-Nail Polish

Selected Brand Names

CLEARANCE

Wool Suits
Misses Sizes 
Reg. $100.00

NOW 69.99

CLEARANCE

Armadillos®
Booties
Leather Lace Style 
Black-Red-White 

Reg $39 99

NOW 29.99
CLEARANCE

Jeans/Slacks
Assorted (3roup 
Jrs. & Misses

NOW 8.99

CLEARANCE

Sweat Shirts c .
Novelty Fleece 
Junior Sizes 

Reg $18

NOW 13.99
WOMENS

Dress Pumps
LowHeeiSMes 

Reg . $24

NOW 15.99

CLEARANCE

Acrylic Blanket
Twk>-Full-Quean

rflinKjn rfifil
Rag. $18 to $25

12.99.16.99
Sale pricee cflective through Saturday, Nov. 1■Slffim j Q p 0 p | p | 0 y

» * 1
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South Texas artist cannot
escape from his saxophone
By BRUCE LEE SMITH 
Valley Meratag Star

McALLEN. Texas (AP) — His 
name is legend among Valley 
^M^cians. No matter which style 
of music they play — country, 
classical, cumUas, rock or jazz
— local musicians speak one 
name with reverence. They all 
recommend the saxophone play
ing of Jazz musician Rene San
doval.

He is an unlikely looking jazz 
hero. Sandoval, 50, is of medium 
height, portly, balding and wears 
glasses. His looks more resemble 
those (d his day job, a salesman at 
radio station KIWW.

But when Sandoval starts play
ing his sax there is no doubt he is 
the man. His style is based on 
understatement, a sort of less-is- 
more way of playing. Not a single 
note is there that isn’t needed.

Many young players in almost 
any style of music play with a lot 
of flash and speed. In trying to 
prove themselves, they try to 
play as many notes as they can, 
as fast as they can.

SaiMloval is not trying to prove 
anything to anybody. Whether it 
is a smooth-as-silk version of “ All 
That You Are,”  a honking “ Sweet 
Georgia Brown”  or a fragile 
“ Shadow of Your Smile,”  San
doval and his quartet — Joe 
Moreno on piano, Wally Tucker 
on bass and Raul Fong on drums
— are right on the money.

After 37 years of playing pro
fessionally, Sandoval is slowing 
down a bit. He just plays two gigs 
a week: Friday nights at Embas
sy Suites Hotel and Monday 
nights at South Dallas (formerly 
Southern Nights).

Sandoval started playing the 
clarinet when he was 9. By the 
time he was in seventh grade he 
was playing clarinet in the Pharr- 
San Juan-Alamo High School 
Band.

“ I was in the high school band 
for six years,”  he said. “ Every
body kids me because I still have 
my band jacket, and it has six 
stripes on it. That’s unheard of 
now. If you get in there when 
you’re a freshman, you’re doing 
good.”

He was hanging out in the band 
hall one day when a friend hand
ed him a saxophone to try out. 
They played for a few minutes, 
trying their hands at a polka. San
doval’s friend invited him to play 
saxophone at a job that Friday. 
He sat in, and by the end of the

night he had a job with the band. 
He was IS.

“ I had fun when I waa in high 
school," be said. “ I idayed bas
ketball and I played football. 
A ctua lly , my firs t  lo ve  waa 
sports; I dug sports more than 
music. Music’s always been a fun 
thing. I was six years in high 
sclKxd band, and I don’t have one 
medal. Not one because I never 
believed in entering contests, the 
competition of it."

Sandoval got in a bit of trouble 
with the school’s band director 
because he refused to try out for 
ensembles headed for competi
tion.

“ Even at that eariy age, I nev
er thought music was supposed to 
be competitive," he said. “ I  al
ways thought music was some
thing you did for fun."

Sandoval still adheres to the 
same philosophy. One his pet 
peeves is people who say some
body “ blew somebody o ff the 
stage.”

“ I think people play, and they 
play what they feel,”  he said. 
“ ‘H iey do it to Uie best of their 
ability, and if it pleases you, if 
you think it’s the greatest, well

“ You’ve got to remember back 
then there wasn't any clubs; 
there wasn’t any nightlife," he 
said. “ The playing end at it was 
ju s t  w ed d in g s , p a r t ie s ,  
anniversaries ... But my ears 
were always listening.”

The Desmond records intro
duced him to a new style of music 
— jazz. It became his new love.

Sandoval compares jazz to 
painting, llie re  are artists who 
look at things and paint what they 
see. Then there are artists who 
paint what their imagination 
sees.

“ That’s just what jazz is; you 
envision something then you hrar 
it, and you play it. You improvise 
and play it on the spur of the mo
ment,”  he said.

A fter graduating from high 
school, Sandoval spent a year at 
Pan American University. At 19, 
he and his girlfriend eloped and 
moved to Houston. They left tte  
Valley with the clothes on their 
back, a ’47 Chevy, $35 and his 
clarinet and alto and tenor sax
ophones.

God bless you. I f  you think that
guy plays bettel* than this other 
guy, then God bless him. I think it 
speaks well of everybody."

At 15, Sandoval was playing 
with a band from Weslaco. A new 
drummer joined the band who 
has just returned from the milit
ary duty in Korea.

After their first gig together, 
the drummer invited Sandoval 
over to listen to some records by 
jazz saxophone great Paul De
smond.

“ I flipped, man,”  he said. “ I 
had never heard anybody play 
that way with that approach. I 
was playing strictly Mexican 
stuff, you know, the polkas, the 
mambas and stuff that was popu
lar at the time.

They got to Houston on a Sun
day and paid a week’s rent on a 
motel room. Sandoval went out 
looking for work as a musician.

That Wednesday he went into a 
club. The club owner doubled as 
band leader an told Sandova the 
band was fu ll. H ow ever his 
brother was putting together a 
band. I f  Sandoval wanted, he 
could sit in for the night. I f he 
played well enough, the club own
er would recommend him for the 
other band.

“ So I  played the rest of the 
evening and had a ball,”  Sandov
al said. “ When it was over, I 
asked the guy ‘Well, do I get the 
recommendation or not?’ He 
said, ‘Recommendation, hell. To 
hell with my brother’ s band, 
you’re working here with me.”
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>PampaMall
PING PONG
BALL DROP

Saturday November 1st.
1:00 P.M. PAMPA MALL PARKING LOT

&  3 :0 0 P .M .

1500 PING PONG BALLS WILL BE
DROPPED FROM AN AIRPLANE

DON’T  MISS OUT ON HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS WORTH OF 
GIFT CERTinCATES, FREE FOOD, GIFTS AND DISCOUNTS. 
ALSO: Ping Pong Ball Trading Booth.

JCPENNEY
IS PUTTING ON THE RFTZ

IT’S OUR
□AZ3JNG 
TW O DAY 
MILLION 
DOLLAR 
JEW E 
SALE
Th« otafMn'a Mxxit fc>{g>up t 
on «  on* day
jewoNy sMe. Shming títowBiiB 
gold jMiMy. CiRurad and 
kwslwaiarpoaitsf. Stona 
pendanM. watches and moia, 
tfut aaaaRaieo engogeinent; 
ao coma on In to your 
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EDI 
acbooi: 
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caadk
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^r '̂ treat 
ii'/nam i
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FRIDAY & SATURDAY
25% OFF

• AH baMar watchaa. Sava on nnan't and woman'a 
walehaa by Pulsar. Saiko and mora

40% OFF
• AH 1M  and t4K faM atooa rbi9a. Sapphiras. rubias 

sr>d mors, sal in lOK or 14K gold

a A SBaolal coBtcbon of diamond rbtfs. Lot us antica 
you wMh huQo soidnga on this soloct group.

• AH oMfi's MK laapoby.

30% OFF
• AHdtomond|ewolrv. pondants and mora sot in

10K or t4K gold.
a AH fdM Mtod Hwolry. Saao on choins. pondonts sr>d 

oorrings 8omo aot anih slortos. 
a Mofili accssiortss. Tio cNps. cuff links, mortoy dtps' 

Iho finisMng louchos

25% OFF
ALL FASHION COSTUME JEWELRY

Earrings, Bracelets, Necklaces

P a i »
a t*

40% OFF
Diamond cocktail lings.
Sale $999 Reg. $1500. 14K 1 carat t.w. cocktail ring 
Salt $1599 Reg. $2700. 14K 2 carat t.w. cocktail ring 
Sale $299 Reg. $500. 14K % carat t.w. cocktail ring. 
AN total watghis ara approximala.

50%  OFF
Cuttured pearl Jewelry
A study in refinery. Cultured peart strands and 
twists, eye-catching 14K gold pendants and earrings.

40% -50%  OFF
Freshwater pearls
The best nature has to offer. Delicate freshwater 
pearl and gemstone jewatry set in 14Kgold.

- I

drei
see
And
jbotl
sioi
ma:
sud
tion

50%  OFF ■
Gemstone pendants

lies

The luxurious colors of our 14K gold gemstone 
pendants shine beautifully for your jewelry collection.

50%  OFF
Selected Pulsar* watches
On time looks and savings for men and women by 
Pulsar*. Choose goldlone bracelet or strap styles.

40%  TO  50%  OFF
Precious stone Jewelry
Romancing the stone in 14K gold gemstone and 
diamond pendants, earrings, and rings at very 
special savings.

50%  OFF
ALL 14K GOLD
c h a in s , c h a r m s ,
EARRINGS

50%  OFF
Selected Seiko* watches
Seiko* passes your time in style with their special 
■election of men's and women's gokftona watches. 

$18610 $250
ALL$119

Set
too
int

Catalog Phone
1'800'222'6161

AIJOPb JCPem ey
PAMPA M ALL



Schoolyard bully 
is gettiiig attention 
from psychologists

PAMPA NIWS— OctaUr M, 19M 11

I

E D I T O R ’S N O TE  — Tb «  
Mcboolyard bully is certainly not 
a new breed, but be’$ atartiag to 
get a k)t<^ atteatioairom paycbo- 

** logiata ia aeveral couatrUa. One 
inner city acbooi in Boaton, for 
example, baa aet up aicounaelbig 
program with the help of doctoral 
caadidatea trom Harvard.

By BARRY SHLACHTER 
Associated Pr«M  Writer

. ,  CAMBRIDGE. Mass. (AP) —
* ] Billy Wright was a mean 8-year- 
' old, a bully through and through.
. ;  • He was the sort of kid who lorded
.* « : ; ^ v e r  the playground, forcing
* l^ o^eak er classmates into submis-
I through force or threat.
I His aggression was so unbri- 
<< K ‘‘~>Ued that he even got into fights 

* -with his teacher.
„ Billy Wright is onle of thousands 
;of youngsters who through plain 
'terror have held sway over their 
:peers. Until recently, they have 
.'been largriy ignored by the au- 
'thorities.

Now, people like psychologist 
■'^Robert ̂ Im an are taking notice. 

Selman, an associate professor 
 ̂  ̂ ^  'jit Harvard’s graduate school of 
s ^-i^education and its medical school, 

;-treated Billy Wright (not his real 
> name) for two years. He thinks he 
-''^helped Billy and that other bul- 

whose problems often can be 
< *^fraced to troubled family lives, 
fc ']^ a ls o  can be helped.

“ While there are naturally 
V ! assertive and dominant persona- 
«■' lities, 1 don’t think there are natu-
 ̂  ̂ ral bullies,’ ’ says Selman, who 

% , has dealt with extreme cases at 
I the Mandeville School for the 
;;. emotionally disturbed. “ If one 
1 *' has been bullied by adults it be- 
, comes a style one picks up.’ ’

Harvard psychologist Ronald 
G. Slaby, 42, who also has studied 

^ bullies, agrees. He said new re- 
 ̂I search had found that interaction 
, between family members and be- 

’ tween classmates, as well as so
cial conditions in the neighbor- 

> hood, g rea tly  contribute to 
aggressive habits.

Some otherwise normal chil- 
.  ̂ dren become bullies when they 
i see coercion pay off, Slaby says. 

And boys show higher levels of 
both verbal and physical aggres-\ 

' Sion than girls because adults 
may tolerate, even encourage, 
such behavior as part of the tradi- 

• tional masculine image.
There are also groups oi bul- 

« ,  lies.
^  At Boston ’ s English  H igh
B  School, bullying a few years ago
^  took the form of black Americans

intimidating students of Haitian

descent until school authorities 
stepped in with a special prog
ram to address the proUem, says 
assistant headmaster Lavaughn 
Chapman.

Now the bullying has taken a 
more individual character, such 
as kids forcing others from their 
school bus seats, be says. Tbe in
ner city school deals with the 
proldem with a warning or a sus
pension, followed by counseling 
by Harvard doctoral candidates 
in psychology.

“ We have found that we can de
ter bullies by monitoring their 
progress,”  Cbapman says. Acute 
cases are referred to school sys
tem psychedogists.

Elsewhere, considerable re
search has been undertaken in 
Scandinavia, and the Japanese 
recently surprised academics by 
expressing grave concern about 
their own brand of schoolyard 
thugs.

Gerald Lesser, a Harvard pro
fessor of education, who recently 
returned from a four-month visit 
to Japan, ,says, “ Bullies are re
ceiving a list of attention in Japan 
because they’re not consistent 
with Japanese culture which is to 
treat each other with courtesy 
and kindness.”

The Norwegian government 
considers it a major social prob
lem and has asked a leading au
thority on bullies, psychologist 
Dan Olweus, to set up a national 
school program to deal with the 
aggressors and their whipping 
boys, said Gerald Patterson, a re
search scientist at the Oregon So
cial Learning Center in Eugene, 
Ore.

Patterson says that 10 years of | 
research has shown th&t both bul-' 
lies and their victims retain their 
patterns of behavior for at least 
two years.

“ A bully finds it very reinforc
ing to inflict pain on other people 
and then get submissive reac
tions,”  he said in a telephone in -: 
terview. “ And I think there are I 
adults like that as well as chil
dren. You can go into a bar or into 
an Army unit and find the same 
things.”

Slaby, a psychologist at Har
vard’s graduate school of educa
tion and medical school, said the 
everyday problem of schoolyard 
toughs was compounded by pa
rents who “ ill-advisedly”  teach 
their children to be a bully in re
turn by striking back.

“ Perhaps our schools and our 
culture have been rem iss in 
teaching how to be assertive 
without being aggressive,’ ’ the 
psychologist says.
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Convenience Bcmking?
What's So Convenient About:

PAYING
higher interest on your l(xms?

EARNING LESS
interest on your savings?

PAYING HIGHER
service costs at bonks?

LOSING
local control over banking?

SACRIHCING
service to the big banks' benefit?
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Protect Your Interests And Your Pocketbook On Nov. 4.

ifOTENO
ON PROPOSmON FOUR.

MXl
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A’
Special fa*^ory authorized discounts on

Und
RETML 641 JO

Put your feet up and lean way back. 
Actually, there’s no better way to relax. 
Comfort surrounds you from curved 
tufted back to thick seat cushion and the 
soft pillow arms.
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Today*s Crossword 
Puzzle

STEVE CAN YO N ly  MUton Canili

ACROSS

' > CryataWMfMn 
11 WadtntbM 
It  M fchant
13 FimiM«
14 Stupid
15 Longauftarinp
17 Povurty-war 

•flpney (abbr.)
18 Roman road 
I t  Vaat pariod of

tima
ai Coupia 
24 Fronch shooting 

contatt
2B Qrafting twig
26 Mannar
27 Month (abbr.)
28 Adorns
30 SomotiriM salt 

ingrodiant
33 Not at homa
34 Quitarist 

Atkins
35 Not plump 
37 Flightloss bird
40 Printar's 

moasuras
41 Lookad at
42 Brothars (abbr.)
43 Unela
46 Etarnal
47 Birthstona for 

August
60 Le — race
61 Doddar
62 Actor Laonard

63 Claim
64 Company of 

paopla

DOWN

1 Chatterer
2 ^ Arafat 

* 3 Food tha kitty
4 The (Fr.)

MM In Papara of
6 That thing's
t  Mythioal huntar
7 Traffic rauta 
t  Sdty
t  Numbar

10 Poadc 
proposition

11 RaaooonWca 
mammal

14 Potynosian god
15 Ooaphola 
16Aitlassnasi 
20 Continuing
22 UMo
23 Octano 

numbars (abbr.)
25 Swindio
26 intsrwaava
27 Inssct agg 
2tRaca
30 Frozan dassart
31 Elactrical unit
32 Sahara and
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Gobi

36 Warmth
37 Haratofora
38 Covorad with 

v̂ahroty growth
39 Navy ship 

prafix (abbr.)
' 41 Passovar foast 
42 Oanounoo

44 Tiny parásito
46 Moslom princa
47 School organiza

tion (abbr.)
48 Dawn goddass
49 Scrap
62 Tarhoal Stata 

(abbr.)
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TH E WIZARD OF ID By BrMt Porkar M d Johnny Hart

lino

■ m e e r (M Y T U O
c F m n

£EK & MEEK Éy Howto Sdinaidar

THE OOUCT OUST
DEMEO FREEDOM OFSFKCH 
TD TRVV. LAMMRS OORIDE 
THE COURTROOM...

THEIR VÜÜÍHS ARE. 
CDfJSIDERED LEGAL 
UJEARDMS...

EXCEPT VUHEJÜ 
THEVHE LOADED

B.C. By Johnny Hart

C C v .

nosiatsii
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M ARVIN By Tom Armstrong MARMAOUKE

( taamt—nwca

RDRSOME

JNEVER SEEM 
TOFNISH 

THAT GAME

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue

AT DUSK rM  aONNA 
SCOUT TH' YANKEE 
POSITIONS TCHECK 
THEIR STRENGTH.'

W H A TV E V A L I. 
G O T IN M IN P , 
M ISTUH OOP?

A N Y TH IN ' A H  
C A N  DO IN TH* 
M E A N W H ILE ?

<04ROAAf_ . lO- 30 A.

..M AKE DARN SU R E HOUR 
BOYS DON'T USE M E  FO R  
TARGET PRACTICE W H E N  I  
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S N A F U ^  by Bruce Beattie TH E FAMILY CIRCUS

"Would you wait till you atop sneezing?!'

By Bill Keane

‘ Instead of dressing up, couldn't I go 
as a civilian?”

TH E BORN LOSER
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By Art Santom.
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OR ARE THESE FOR 
LAST YEAR ?
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By Charles M. Schuhs
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‘Give me a break...it’s my turn 
to catch a speederl’ ’

\Astro-Graph
^¿b S tm c iT B ^ K

OoL SI. 1SBS .

Your meterlei droumetances look rath
er favorabla for tha year ahead. Funds 
wM bs avallaMa at tha tbnss you need 
tham tor apacW things. 
aCONPIO (O a t 34 M ^ . 32) Condhiona 
that oontrlbuta to your malariai wad-be
ing oontkiua to look favorablo for you 
a g ^  today. Qakia could coma m the at- 
tamoon. Ma)or changae are aheed tor 
Scorpio m the coming year. Send for 
your Astro-Graph pradictlooe today. 
MaH SI to Aatro-Oraph, c/o this naws- 
papar, P.O. Box 91428. Ctavaland. OH 
44101-3428. Be aure to state your zodi-

B A ^rTA M U S  (Nov. SBOae. 21) Oat- 
togethers with friends today wM prove 
to be an)oyabla. Tha more tha marriar. 
so don't put any limits on tha numbar of
DATtldCMntS.
CAPNKONN (Dae. 22-Jan. IS) Don’t 
hasitata today to ask halp from parsons 
who you’ve halpad pravloualy —  aape- 
ciaHy if you aru going after something 
you deem impoclent.
AOUAIM M  (Jan. 20-Fah. 19) People 
you meet at this time could play Impor
tant rotes in your future affairB. This 
could be especially true of someons you 
get to know who was bom m a distant

Sn & B  (Peh. 20 March 20) The odds
are ki your favor today In your commeri-
cal Involvements. Use your Ingenuity to 
generate something profltsbie.
A M S  (Mareh 21-AprS 10) You might 
gat constructive Ideas today on how to 
improve a relationship with someone 
you love. These wMI be thoughts worth

T m SIu S  (AprH 20-May 20) A way to 
share In someone aise'S success may 
unexpectedly open for you today. You’N 
have to move quickly or you could lose 
it.
OCMSS (May 21-June 20) You'H be at 
your best todsy In situations that re
quire snap decisions. This gift will an- 
abto you to gal a few steps ahead of 
your competition.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) A work mat
ter about which you've been worrying 
could suddenly be resolved today. Your 
solution could be rather ingenious.
LEO (July 2S-Aug. 22) This is not likely 
to be a boring day for you. ki fact, there 
could be a number of unexpected 
pleasant events that will make it 
exciting.
VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept 22) Take ample 
time to look today if you are shopping 
for your household. You can find what 
you want at good pricas.
URRA (Sept 2S-Oct. 23) Be a talf- 
atarter and a go-getter today, because 
the race wHI go to the swift. Break into a 
gallop if you're not ha(>py with the pzKe 
set by your aaaoclates.

By Larry Wright

WINTHROP By Dkk Cavalli
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Lifestyles
* I.
il ‘Deathtrap’ plot twists and turns 

weaving audience into mystery

(HitfpM* kf Catty IVaiMai
HE ATTACKS! - Clifford Anderson (Mark Seedig) in a tense 
moment in the ACT I production of Deathtrap. Deathtrap 
will be shown Thursday. Friday and Saturday at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Pampa Middle School auditorium. Tickets are avail
able at the door or from any ACT I member.

By PAU L PINKHAM  
Staff Reviewer

«

There’s a line in Ira Levin’s 
thriller Deathtrap that says the 
audience should suspect what’s 
going on in any m ystery but 
should be left room for doubt until 
the very end.

So it is in Levip’s play within a 
play, written by the author who 
brought us such tales as Rosem
ary’s Baby, The Stepford Wives 
and 77ie Boys From Brasil, and 
presented, starting tonight, by 
P a m p a ’ s A rea  Com m unity 
Theatre Inc.

But Levin’s somewhat twisted 
mind has woven a story that begs 
to differ from the everyday, hero- 
sleuth-solves-it-all-in-the-end 
mystery. There are no heros to 
speak at and, while the audience 
always knows whodunnit, it does 
not — cannot — know what is 
around the next twist or turn in 
the script.

As the curtain opens we meet 
Sidney and Myra Bruhl (Rick 
Crosswhite and Deborah Lawr

ence), a once-great playwright 
whose cynicism has gotten the 
better of him and his pleasant but 
sometimes hard-to-tolerate wife.

Bruhl is apparently reading a 
play he’s received in the mail 
from a young upstart, Clifford 
Anderson (Mark Seedig)— a play 
good enough to assure Bruhl that 
it w ill make plenty of money 
someday. While his wife speaks 
of a possible collaboration, Bruhl 
casually, almost unwittingly it 
seems, mentions the idea of kill
ing the younger man to steal his 
play.

Will he? Ah, that’s where Levin 
follows his own instructions and 
lets the audience both suspect 
and doubt. Even after the situa
tion is resolved (telling how would 
ruin the show), the audience is 
still left to suspect and doubt 
what will come next.

But suspense is the easy part of 
staging a mystery. *1110 more dif
ficult part is keeping things mov
ing on stage so as not to let the 
audience’s attention waiver.

Unfortunately, despite adequ-

ate acting Jobs in moat cases, and 
some splendid performances in a 
few others, the ACT I troupe has 
more than a few problems in this 
a re a , m os tly  due to poor 
directing.

A good d irector is like an 
orchestra conductor, coordinat
ing moves on stage and adding 
those little extras that take a play 
beyond just reading lines. With
out a conductor, even an orches
tra filled with virtuosos could not 
stay together through the first 
few lines of the most simple com
position.

The show as a whole, and parti
cularly the first act, moved slow
ly, except for a few moments 
when the suspense took over and 
a scene involving Dutch psychic 
H e lg a  Ten  D orp  (C a th y  
Spaulding).

Spaulding was like a breath of 
fresh air whenever she walked on 
stage. Through the use of body 
language, an outrageously mod
est costume of jogging clothes 
and a baseball cap and an un
forced German accent, Spauld

ing created a psychic that both 
piqued interest in what was hap
pening on stage and was a delight 
to watch perform.

And, she accomplished this for 
the most part without upstaging 
her fellow actors and actresses. 
On its own merits, her perfomt- 
ance makes the show worth 
catching.

Crosswhite performed ade; 
quately enough to create a surly 
cynicism in his character and 
Seedig captured that combing- . 
tion of youthful insecurity and 
cockiness that his character 
needed from the outset. ^

But despite the efforts of those 
on stage, and a well-defined and 
highly functional set designed b^ 
Paula Simpson, the play fell short 
as the direction lacked both the 
imagination and spark of pasf 
ACT I performances.

Considering its record of suc
cessful and enjoyable shows, 
ACT I has nothing to be ashamea 
of. An off-show, or perhaps even 
just an off-night, can be expected 
now and then.

Blondes get mixed review 
in this high-flying survey
DEAR READERS: While fly

ing from Tampa to Los Angeles 
recently, I read an article in 
USA Today concerning the old 
theory that gentlemen prefer 
blondes. According to a recent 
survey in which 1,000 men were 
polled, over one-third said that 
they prefer blondes, brunettes 
were a close second, and red
heads trailed. I decid^ to do my 
own mini-survey aboard North
west Airlines Flight 1, so I 
dashed off this note on my Dear 
Abby stationery:

Fellow passengers: For years 
we’ve heard that gentlemen 
prefer blondes. Do they really? 
Please let me know how you 
feel about that age-old theory. 
You need not sign your name, 
but please indicate the city of 
your residence. Thank you! — 
ABBY

I sent the note to the two

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

gentlemen in the cockpit first. 
Here are some responses:

DEAR ABBY: Blondes are not my 
preference. The color of the hair 
does not matter to me; it’s what is 
under the hair that counts. I prefer 
an intelligent woman, personable, 
feminine, with a sense of humor and 
one who is knowledgeable about

! •  O rg a n iz a tio n  o ffe rs  n e w  
p ro g ra m  fo r  s in g le  p a re n ts

’ ’Helping people help them
selves”  is Panhandle CJommunity 
Services (PCS) motto. This agen
cy provides a number of services 
to people in the 26 counties of the 
Texas Panhandle. PCS now 
offers a new program. Project 
Self-Sufficiency, for single men 
and women who are raising chil
dren. This project is to aid them 
in becoming independent, self- 
sufficient and productive in the 
community.

Project Self-Sufficiency pro
vides rental assistance through 
the U.S. Department of Housing 
and Urban Development (HUD). 
A vital part of this project is re
ferring clients to other commun
ity resources that may be of help. 
These resources may include 
grants, loans or scholarships; 
child care, transportation ser
vices, job search and placement 
opportunities. PCS also tries to 
use many of the other services 
available through the agency.

This project concludes in April 
IMS. All of the housing certifi
cates given to PCS for this special 
demonstration project must be 
issued by the end of January 1967.

Two of the current participants 
are enndled in Clarendon College 
- Pampa Center. A third partici
pant is taking courses through 
Wayland Baptist University. 
Some 76 others are enrolled in 
West Texas State University, 
Amarillo Ccdlege, Frank Phillips 
C o llege , Clarendon College, 
Texas State Technical Institute 
ami North American Educatton 
Center. These students are learn
ing such occupations as licensed 
vocational nursing, m edical 
occupations, business degrees, 
computer science, mechanics, 
and law enforcement. Many are 
working, soon-to-be-working and 
receiving assistance from va

rious sources in housmg, school 
opportunities and child care.

’To become eligible for Project 
Self-Sufficiency an individual 
must be a single head of house
hold raising minor dependent 
children, qualify as having a very 
low income by HUD guidelines, 
and be paying rent without feder
al assistance.

Applicants must verify marital 
status, custody of minor children, 
high school (H* college transcripts 
or certificates o f completion, 
verification of income and letters 
of reference from personal ac
quaintances and employers. All 
applicants receive a battery of 
tests which te ll m otivation , 
achievement and aptitude levels.

All applicants are reviewed to 
determine if they can be recom
mended for enrollment and parti
cipation based upon substantial 
barriers to training and employ
ment success. They are inter
viewed and selected by a task 
force of representatives from 
their community. The task force 
which serves Roberts, Hemphill 
and Gray Counties is composed (rf 
Judge Bob Gober, Wanda Carter, 
La rry  G ilbert, Barbara Kir- 
kham, Bonnie Simpson and Floyd 
Sackett.

Single parents with minor chil
dren who need help in completing 
their education through college, 
university or educational institu
tions on or before May SI, 1988, or 
those who want to know more ab
out Project Self-Sufficiency may 
contact M argo Stanley, PCS 
Housing Coordinator, 322 S. Cuyl- 
er, Pampa, 79066 or call (806) 666- 
0061.

The remaining 2S Panhandle 
counties are served by their re
spective PCS housing coordina
tor. Contact the local county 
judge for the location of the hous
ing coordinator in these areas.

I ,

Elect

VICKIE WALLS
District Clerk

■WWW Onv Hmssctr ComiWn. SK
CMMv. p.o. aai tisa Km««. TX rsowins

' current events. In my work I meet 
many women — flight attendants, 
pilots and passengers. They are 
wonderful! Many surprise me with 
their depth and intelligence. Others 
open their mouths and their brains 
fall out.

YOUR CAPTAIN, 
RICK OSBORNE

DEAR ABBY: I always take a 
second look at a blonde, particu
larly if she’s wearing dark clothes. 
I can’t say that I really prefer 
blondes, but I tend to notice them 
more, simply because they stand out 
from the crowd.

GARY BERG. CO PILOT

DEAR ABBY: Speaking as a 
brunette (former blonde), I don't 
believe gentlemen prefer blondes. 
Although the fair-haired beauties 
are more conspicuous and attract 
more attention initially, what men 
really prefer is a woman with a 
charismatic personality.

SALLY TRELAND. FLIGHT 
ATTENDANT

DEAR ABBY: 1 do not prefer 
blondes. In fact, I have always had 
an aversion to obviously dyed hair, 
and unfortunately, the majority of 
blondes seem to have become 
blondes via that route.

ED SIEGEL 
PALM BEACH. FLA.

Velda Jo Huddleston, left, and Pampa Nurs
ing Center residents Leona Fowler and Jess 
Farriell prepare goodies for the spooks and 
goUins they’re expecting Friday night at

Pampa Nursing Center’s annual Halloween 
Carnival. The carnival will be from 6:30 
p.m. to 8:30 p.m. and is open to all families 
with children.
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Sports Scene
NBA season opens with twin towers everywhere
By B ILL BARNARD  
A P  BaakctbaD Wrl|«r

Twin Towers Akeetn OUjuwon and Ralph Samp
son of the Houston Rockets weren’t the first giant 
duo to start on the same team, but they unquestion
ably started a trend that now shows at least a dosen 
NBA teams with huge front lines.

The first team to successfully pair two big men 
was the 196S-64 San Francisco Warriors, who often 
started a front line oi 7-foot-l Wilt Chamberiain 
and 6-11 Nate Thurmond.

With the steady improvement of the Houston 
Rockets the last two seasons, culminating in their 
trip to the finals against tlie Boston Celtics, a 
majority oi the teams that open the regular season 
Friday and Saturday will be able to field similar 
Twin Towers lineups.

“ They (the 7-4 Sampson and the 7-0 Olajuwon) 
are having a big effect,’ ’ Magic Johnson of the Los 
Angeles Lakers said. “ You have real matchup 
problems not only with them,-but with Boston, 
too.’ ’

The matchups Friday night have Milwaukee at 
Detroit, New Yoih at New Jersey, Indiana at Phi
ladelphia, Washington at Boston, Utah at Dallas,

San Antonio at Denver, Gidden State at Phoenix, 
the Los Angeles Clippers at Sacramento and Seat
tle at Portland.

On Saturday, the Lakers are at Houston for a 
nationally televised game. Chicago is at New 
York, New Jersey at Atlanta, Detroit at Indiana, 
Washington at Cleveland, Dallas at San Antonio, 
Boston at MUwaukee, Portland at Uta^Phoenix at 
the Clippepe, Sacramento at Seattle, ain Denver at 
Golden State.

Boston successfully counters Sampson and Ola
juwon with 7-0 Robert Parish and 6-10 Kevin 
McHale, with 6-11 Bill Walton coming off the 
bench. Larry Bird, the NBA MVP for three 
straight seasons, is the “ small forward’ ’ at 6-9.

“ Our frontcourt, which has worked together for 
five seasons, returns in full force,’ ’ Coach K.C. 
Jones said in assessing the Celtics’ prospects for 
the season.

Another sizable front line will come together for 
the Washington Bullets, where three-time MVP 
Moses Malone was acquired to play alongside 7-6 
Manute Bol, the league’s leading shot-blocker last 
season.

“ My philosophy has always been that to succeed 
in this league you have to have a dominant center,’ ’

Bullets’ Coach Kevin Loughery said.
Seven-footers Patrick Ewing and Bill Cart

wright, whose debut together for the New York 
Knicks was postponed last season because of in
jures to both players, are expected to be ready for 
Chicago on Satunlay.

The Atlanta Hawks, who won a surprising 50 
games last season with 74ooters Kevin Willis and 
Tree Rollins, return with that pairing again.

Denver Coach Doug Moe plans to shuffle his 
lineup to allow 7-foot Blair Rasmussen to move to 
center and 6-11 Wayne Choper to shift from center 
to forward.

Meanwhile, trades have brought together 7-1 
Sam Bowie and 6-11 Steve J<dinMn at Portland, 
6-10 Jack Sikma and 7-2 Randy Breuer at Mil
waukee, and 7-2 Artis Gilmore and 6-10 Mychal 
Thompson at San Antonio.

The 1986 draft will make several other teams 
bigger, including Cleveland with 7-0 rookie Brad 
Daugherty and 6-11 Mel Turpin, Phoenix with 7- 
foot rookie William Bedfoi^ and 7-1 returnee 
James Edwards, Dallas with 6-11 rookie Roy Tat^ 
pley and 7-2 veteran James Donaldson, and (kddm 
State with 6-11 rookie Chris Washburn and 7-4oot 
Joe Barry Camdl. M avs ’ ghmt James Donaldson

Toronto’s Barfield edges Parker in A P  all-star balloting
By BEN WALKER
AP BasebaU Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Jesse Barfield began the 
season thinking he could hit 35 home runs.

An ambitious expectation for someone who had 
never hit more than 27 in his career. But, as it 
turned out, an accurate one as Barfield went on to 
lead the major leagues with 40 homers.

“ 1 consider myself a home-run hitter,’ ’ Barfield, 
also considered one of the best all-around players 
in baseball, said.

On Wednesday, Barfield celebrated his 27th 
birthday and was named the right fielder on the

1986 Associated Press All-Star team.
Barfield was joined on the team by Toronto 

teammate Tony Fernandez at shortstop, first 
baseman Don Mattingly of the New York Yankees, 
second baseman Steve Sax of the Los Angeles Dod
gers and third baseman Mike Schmidt of the Phi
ladelphia Phillies.

The team also includes left fielder Jim Rice of 
the Boston Red Sox, center fielder Kirby Puckett of 
the Minnesota Twins and catcher Gary Carter of 
the world champion New York Mets.

Roger Clemens of Boston is the right-handed 
starting pitcher, Fernando Valenzuela of Los 
Angeles is the loft-handed starter and Dave

Righetti of the Yankees is the reliever. Eariier this 
week, Houston’s Hal Lanier was selected manager 
of the year.

The All-Star team was picked in a nationwide 
poll of writers and broadcasters prior to postsea
son play. Voters selected one player at each posi
tion.

Clemens, who led the majors with a 24-4 record, 
was the top vote-getter with 94. Carter was sectmd 
with 93 and Mattingly received 91.

The closest ballotting came in right field, where 
Barfield edged out Cincinnati’s Dave Parken61-30.

Barfield, in addition to his 40 home runs, batted 
.289 with 106 runs batted in. He also tied for the

major-league lead among outfielders with 21 
assists.

Parker hit .273 with 31 homers and 116 RBI.
“ My goal this year was 35, but I didn’t go up there 

looldng for home runs,’ ’ Barfield said.
“ I try to help the team anyway I can. To me, 

throwing out a runner at home plate is just as good 
as hitting a home run.’ ’

Clemens, who helped the Red Sox into the World 
Series, had little competition in the voting. Cle
mens, 24, led the American League with a 2.48 
eameid run average and began the season with 14 
straight victories. Houston’s Mike Scott was 
second with four.

Against winless Dumas
H arvesters hopefu l o f ending long losing streak

i m m

Pampa tailback Mark Williams (show above) is closing in on a 
1,000-yard rushing season.

With both teams out of the District 1-4A playoff 
race, some may consider the Pampa-Dumas game 
Friday night as just a routine encounter. But not so 
for the Harvesters, who seem to find that some
thing extra in practice even with an 6-7 record 
staring them jn the face.

“ The players are still working hard for us,’ ’ said 
Pampa head coach John Kendall. “ It ’s hard to do 
when you’re this far along in the season and ha
ven’t won a game.’ ’

Pampa and Dumas have more in common than 
just 0-7 records. Both have played tough opponents 
close.
Dumas narrowly tost to Hereford, 28-22; Level- 
land, 6-0, and Caprock 14-6. Pampa’s 28-6 loss to 
Levelland last week could be considered the only 
blowout suffered by the Harvesters.

“ It was the first time our defense has been run 
over, but we still had some great effort, especially 
by our seniors. We also played seven sophomores 
and they played well,’ ’ Kendall said. “ They made 
some mistakes, but sophomores will make mis
takes.’ ’

One oi Pampa!s most consistent players this sea
son has been d e c e iv e  end Jon Roe and the 186- 
pound senior caiM  through again for Kendall and 
his coaching stafflagainst levelland.

“ Roe had a su pe»am e,’̂ ^endall said. “ He had 
to play both (rffensivwr^nd defensively, filling in 
at tackle. And we’ve u d  others idayers just like 
that who have really put forth a tot effort.’ ’

Kendall also received a pleasant surprise in 
junior fullback LaCraig Kelly, who played his first 
game of the season last F r i^ y  night and rushed 
for 63 yards in 11 carries.

“ Kelly has some tocds to be a good idayer. He 
needs to work on his Mocking, but this is the first 
action he’s seen this year,’ ’ Kendall added. Kelly 
was ineligiMe the first six weeks and the 156- 
pounder replaces Rodney KMly, who is out for the

season with as«;, irated shoulder.
Two other Harv esters, split end Buly Butler and 

split end-safety Tommy Bowden, will miss Fri
day’s game. Buuer has a bruised knee and Bowden 
has an ankle injury. Comerback Scott Vanderburg 
is ill and may not be able to play. Senior safety 
Tommy Cathey has a cut hand and played last 
week imder extreme difficulty.

“ Cathey has stitches in his hand and the way it’s 
wrapped it’s hard for him to tackle,”  Kendall said. 
“ We’ve got othex players with bumps and bruises, 
but they’re gMng to play.”

Kendall said Dumas has a better than average 
defense, but a spurty offense.

‘ ‘Their defense has played people tough and they 
do have some speed in the backfield,”  Kendall 
said. “ It ’s a game that both of us needs to win.”

Dumas coach Barry Coffman agrees.
“ We’ve been in a couple oi games we should have 

won and I know Pampa’s been in the same boat,”  
Cofipian added.

Dumas’ defense is anchored by 216-pound end 
Waylon Ward and 186-pound linebacker Eric 
Luette.

In scouting the Harvesters, Ctoffman has been 
impressed with senior tailback Mark Williams and 
soM>omore quarterback Dustin Miller.

“ When Williams gets untracked he causes peo
ple problems,”  Coffman added. “ They’ve got a 
young quarterback (Miller), but he looks like he’s 
going to be a good one.”

Williams is closing in (m a 1,666 yard season 
with 667 yards to date and three games to play. 
The 175-pound speedster has also scored five 
touchdowns. The 6-4 Miller moved into the signal
calling position three games ago and has thrown 
for 176 yards.

Friday night’s game kicks off at 7:30 p.m. in 
Dumas.

Driesell’s resignation surrounded by controversy Basketball scrimmages scheduled
By GORDON BEARD 
AP Spwts Writer

COLLEGE PARK, Md. (AP) — 
Lefty Driesell’ s resignation as 
basketball coach at Maryland 
came as he was absolved of 
Marne for the team’s drug and 
academic  p rob lem s by the 
school’s chancellor.

“ I should have had more in
sight into that situation at the 
t im e , ”  C hancellor John B. 
Slaughter said Wednesday, refer
ring to the problems that were 
publicly a ired fo llow ing the 
cocaine-related death of All- 
American forward Len Bias in 
June.

But Slaughter said “ a change 
of leadersMp is required.”  The 
change will come in the form of a 
new coach, either interim or full
time, to be named before the Ter
rapins start practice Saturday, 
one month later than NCAA rules 
allow.

Ron Bradley, an assistant to 
Drlesell fo r five  years, is re
garded as a possible choice as in
terim coach since be knows the 
players and the system.

Drlesell, who coached at Mary
land for 17 years, met with the 
aandia f[ednssday and read from 
a prepared statement before re
fusing to answer questhms.

“ Itisobvtoasthattheadmiais- 
tratton wants to make a eoaching 
change and I do not want to coach 
if 1 am not wanted," DrieseU 
said.

tJnder a renegotiated deal, 
DtieseU will assume the fob af

assistant athletic director at 
Maryland and will be guaranteed 
at least $136,606 by the university 
for each of the next four years, 
and $86,000for the remaining four 
years of is contract, provided he 
stays at the school. DrieseU also 
wiU keep his on-campus summer 
basketball camp, which re 
p o rted ly  earned him about 
$70,000 annuaUy in recent years.

When DrieseU left Ctole Field 
House after the news conference 
he was cheered by several hun
dred students.

DrieseU, who has 526 victories 
in his coaching career, came 
under fire from several sources 
after Bias died two days after 
being the second player chosen in 
the National BasketbaU Associa
tion draft.

his news conference, wMch was 
held 90 minutes after DrieseU’s, 
accepted responsibUity for what 
had occurred in the basketbaU 
program, but told sharp question
ers that he had no intention of res
igning.

Slaughter said, are " id ea lly  
suited to his talents and experi- 
ence, and accom m odates a 
genuine need of the university at 
presrat.”

Slaughter said DrieseU would 
be involved in marketing, adver
tising and promoting various 
atMetic activities, although de
tails have yet to be worked out.

DrieseU’s new responsibiUties,

DrieseU is the second Mary
land atMetic official to assume 
new duties at the school since 
Bias’ death. AtMetic Director 
Dick Dull announced last month 
that he would relinquish his 
duties to become an adviser to 
Slaughter.

^ampa Bowling Roundup
WEDNESDAY NIGHT MIXED LEAGUE 

(Standings thru Oct. 1)

Basketball practice for the 
Pampa Harvesters is going on 
now and new head coach Robert 
Hale has announced two upcom
ing scrimmages — Nov. 8 with 
Caprock in McNeely Fieldhouse 
and Nov. 13 with Perryton there.

The Harvesters open the 1986- 
87 Nov. 18 in AmariUo against 
Palo Duro.

“ I ’m doing a lot of teaching 
right now," Hale said. Every- 
thhig is new to the Mayers, the 
driUs, the offense, the defense. 
I ’m g e t i ^  good effort out of the 
Mayers. Thme’s good hustle and 
a g ^  attitude here.”

H«ii> inherits a team that lost 
all five starters from last season. 
Parttime storters Lonnie MUls 
and Grant GambUn, both seniors, 
return to hefo out..

'THANKSGIVING SNOW"
GUARANTEED!

• 3 Days Skiing
• 3 Nights Lodging
• 3DaysSkiRentai
• 3Chairiifts— 61 Runs

SKI-IN/SKI-OUT

1 -8 0 0 -7 2 2 -U F T
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Starting times for those scrim
mages are 16 a.m. against Cap
rock and 5 p.m. against Perryton.

Pampa’s Lady Harvesters also 
start the season Nov. 18. They 
host AmariUo Caprock.

SELB

S ili
STRI

Prince George’s County State’s 
Attorney Arthur A. MarshaU Jr. 
tried unsuccessfully to have 
DrieseU indicted for (fostniction 
of justice, saying he tried to have 
Bias’ dormitmy room cleared of 
drugs after the All-American cM- 
lapsed.

Team Two, 14-6; D A S  Auto Sales, 12-8; Panhandle Equipment, 
11VS-8V4; Pair Tree, 16W9VS; Team Four, 16-16; HiWay Package, 9-11; 
Harvester Electric, 7-13; Team Seven, 6-14.

High Average: Men — I. Gene Rogers, 171; 2. Steve WUliams, 169; 3. 
Curtis Haynes, 161; Women — 1. Vicki Blackmon, 164; 2. Janie Reed, 
166; 3. Connie Rippetoe, 151.

Marshall also charged that 
DrieseU had placed more emph
asis on winning than academics. 
A university task force appointed 
by Slaughter also was critical of 
the basketbaU program.

After remaining silent for 14 
weeks, DrieseU took the offensive 
last month when be defended his 
program and said, “ I ’m not mk»- 
log is in g  fo r  anything w e ’ ve

Iflgh Scratch Series: Men — 1. Steve Williams, 555; 2. Gene Rogws, 
531; 3. Curtis Haynes, 521; Women— 1. VieU Blackmon, 582; 2. Janie 
Reid, 548; 3. Connie Rippetoe, 543.

High Scratch Game: Men —  1. Randy Othmi, 238; 2. Steve WUliams, 
213; 3. Roy Rippetoe, 206; Women— 1. Vicki Blackmon, 224; 2. Connie 
Rlpipetoe, 207; 3. Brenda Carruth, 204.

High Handicap Series: M e n - 1. Steve Williams, 627; 2. Roy Rippetoe, 
620; 3. Randy Odom and Curtis Haynes, 614; Woman— 1. Vicki Black
mon, 666; 2. VieU Salasar, 661; 3. Connie Rippetoe, 660.

HafoUcap O a ^ r ì t e n  —J .  Randy Odom, M ;  X R o y ^ H f o t ^

Slaeahtor several fimes deritM
242; 3. Tommy Salasar, 241; Women — 1. (tie) Brenda Carruth 
,VlcU Blackmon, 252 ; 2. Connie Rippetoe, 246.

Get a portable John Deerepor
space neater and put 
warmth where you need 
it. Fbur sizes...from 
50,000 to 350.000 Btu.
Flameout protection.
Electric ignition. Self-hibri- 
catkig air compressor. M  
bum kerosene or No. 1 
fuel oil.

“ NetUag Rens Like A  Deere”

’We Service What We SeB”
Crossman Implemeot Co.
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Area football roundup 
Crucial game looms for Canadian’s Wildcats
By JOHN GERDEL Jr.
Smarts Writer

wenk’i  28-̂ 2 victory over Memphis put the 
Canadian Wildcats in the running for a pjayoff 
berth, but first they have to overcome Wellington 
in Wdlington Friday, beginning at 7:30 p.m.

• The Wildcats, 4-3-1 overall and 2-1 in District 
2-2A play, are tied for second with Memphis Wel-
lingUrn is tied for fourth in the district at 4-4 and 1-2.

. For Canadian to make the playofis someone has to
• beat Memphis, according to Canadian Coach Paul 
Wilson.

“ I look for Quanah to (beat Memphis),”  Wilscm 
said, “ because of their line play. They (Quanah) 
also have good skill people."

Although the Wildcats may be looking at the out
come of the Quanah-Memphis game Friday night, 
they still must win “ a real tough ballgame”  at 
Wellington, Wilson indicatd.

“ They haven’t got much to lose,”  Wilson said of 
Wellington. “ They are a better ball club than what 
their record indicates.”

As the Wildcats gear up for Friday’s contest, 
injuries wiU not be a major problem. “ We are in 
beter shape than we have been all year,”  Wilson 
remarked.

“ ’This is another big game, ”  Wilson said, “ We’ve 
got to win that booger.”

In the other 2-2A contest, Clarendon is Sham
rock.
Groom at Kress

After geting off to a rocky start in the District 
1-1A  South race, Groom’s Tigers turned things 
around last week, slamming Nazareth 31-16. The 
Tigers picked 430 yards on offense with two of their 
backs rushing for 150 yards each.

Jack Britten picked up 168 yards and Brent 
Thornton carried for 157 as the Tigers improved 
their record to 6-2 overall and 1-2. Friday at 7:30 
p.m. they meet Kress, 0-7-1 and 0-2-1.

“ We’re still in it, Terry Coffee, Tiger head coach, 
said of the district chase. “ We have an outside 
shot, but we have to rely on someone else.

“ We are in a position where we can’t take any
body lightly,”  he added.

Vega and ̂ p p y  lead the district with 3-0 records 
but that will change Friday after the two schools 
collide at Happy. The other 1-lA South contest has 
Nazareth at Claude.

Injuries may also ¡day a key role the Tigers fate 
for the final two games of the season. Scott Field 
suffered a shoulder injury and Brent Thompson 
injured a knee in the Nazareth contest.

“ We would like to finish the season 8-2,”  Coffee 
said. “ We are playing real good defense right 
now.”
Harroid at Lefsrs

Lefors will have its work cut out for it Friday at 7 ! 
p.m. when Harroid comes calling. The Pirates, 3-5 
overall and 1-3 in Six-man District 2A, will be host
ing a squad with 6-0-1 and 2-0-1 records.

“ That victory we had last week was a good char
acter builder,”  Brent Fountain, Harroid coach, re
marked of the 20-14 win over Higgins.

“ If we win the next two we will be 3-3 and 5-5, not 
bad for our first year in six-man,”  Fountain said.

Fountian said expects Harroid to run an I and 
wing (rffensively and 2-3 and 4-2 defensively. He 
also noted that Harroid has a couple of speedsters 
that the Pirates will have slow down or stop.

Nevertheless, Fountain and the Tigers have a 
positive attitude about the Harroid visitation. 
“ I ’ve got a good feeling about it and the kids have a 
good feeling about it,”  he said.
McLean at Phillips

With two weeks of rest after an unplanned break 
in the schedule, the Tigers of McLean have 17 play
ers available and are looking forward to Friday’s 
contest at Phillips.
, Injuries knocked the ITgers number of players to 
13 last week and they were forced to cancel the 
game with FoUett. Among the returnees is Jim
Anderson, the Tiger quarterback.

A visit to a bone specialist last week cleared 
Anderson for play for the rest of the season. Head

Chargers’ Coryell resigns
By DENNIS GEORGATOS 
AP Sports Writer

SAN DIEGO (A P )— Don Coryell’ s resignation as 
San Diego Chargers coach was a surprise to club 
owner Alex Spanos, but the departure also drew 
the owner’s blessing.

Spanos said he made no attempt to dissuade 
Coryell, who submitted his resignation Wednes
day, and said a leadership change could help the 
Chargers salvage what so far has been a disastrous 
season.

’Hie Chargers’ 1-7 start is their worst since 1975, 
when San Diego opened with 11 straight losses. It 
was also Coryell’s worst in 29 years coaching on the 
collegiate and professional levels.

Coryell, 62, was replaced by A1 Saunders, pre
viously the assistant head coach. This is the first 
NFL head coaching assignment for Saunders, 39, 
whose contract runs through next season.
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Tiger (Doach Bill PhilUiM zald.
’The Tigers, 9-8 overall and 0-3 in District 1-lA 

North will be facing a team whose zeasc« has only 
been slightly more succeasful. Phillips is 1-7 and 
0-3.

“ This is our best chance in district to beat some
one,”  Phillips said. “ Phillips has played a lot of 
tough people. Their pre-seastm schedule was as 
tough as ours.”

One team will climb out of the distrtict cellar 
after Friday’s contest and the Tigers have an 
opportunity to break a lengthy losing streak.

Other District 1-lA North games Friday include 
Wheeler at Booker and FoUett at Sunray.
WTCA at MianU

Miami’s Warriors get a break from Six-Man Dis
trict 2A this week and wUl test the West Texas 
Christian Academy at 7 p.m. The game wUl also be 
Miami’s homecoming.

Miami is 3-4 for the season and is hoping to get to 
.500 in Friday’s non-district contest. WTCA brings 
a 2-4 record into the game.

“ We ought to score some points in a hurry,”  
Coach Curry Williams said. “ Tliey run the wing 
and throw a lot of halfback passes. They have have 
one big end that catches the baU real weU.”

Injury wise, the Warriors came out of last week’s 
contest with no major damage.
Wheeler at Booker

Last week’s 28-19 victory over Sunray put Wheel
er on top of District 1-1A North, but Booker, along 
with FoUett and Sunray, would Uke to see the Mus
tangs faU. Those three are aU tied for second place 
with 2-1 records.

The Mustangs, at 7-1 overaU, have the best re
cord in the district. Booker is 3-6, but Wheeler Head S 
Coach Preston Smith seee them as a serious threat.

“ They have seven defensive starters returning 
and they are a lot better than what their, record 
indicates,”  Smith said.

“ Booker has an exceUent quarterback, BUI 
MeWitty, who runs the wishbone offense pretty 
weU,”  Smith said. He also mentioned two ottier 
backs, Greg Good and Tim HoweU. “ AU three are 
exceUent backs,’* he added.

“  Probably their biggest problem is inexperience 
in the line, they have a lot of big young players,”  
Smith said. But Smith also noted that the lack of 
experience was a thing of the past this late in thp 
season.

The Mustangs’ UUe hopes wiU be on the line. 
“ This could clinch the league for us,”  Smith said:

But he is anticipating some difficulties. “ We 
usuaUy don’t play weU when go up there, we’ve got 
to be as ready fts we can be.”
Highland Park at White Deer

The Varsity Bucks have already put this one in 
the win colunrm, setting their season record at 
and District 1-2A record at 3-2. Highland Park 
doesn’t have a varsity footbaU team, but is a menv- 
ber of the district, according Wind WiUiams, White 
Deer head coach. ; •;

“ We are the earUest winners of the week,”  WU- 
Uams remarked.

There wiU be footbaU at White Dee,r, however. 
Only the Bucks seniors wiU get the evening cSi and 
it wiU be a junior varsity contest beginning at7:d0 
p.m.

“ I ’d say at this point, we have to look at what’s 
going to happen from today on,”  Spanos said. " I  
don’t like losing. I want to win. If Don felt this was 
the best thing for us, then God bless him,”  Spanos 
said.

The only coach to win more than 100 games at the 
professional and coUegiate levels, CoryeU built a 
dazzling offensive scheme in San Diego that helped 
bring the NFL ’s passing era into fuU bloom. But his 
critics, Spanos among them, beUeved his preoc
cupation with offense made a stepchild of the Char
gers’ defense, ranked at or near the bottom of the 
league for the past five years.

In his resignation letter, CoryeU said he decided 
to resign after the Chargers suffered their seventh 
straight loss last Sunday in PhUadelphia.

“ I feel a change would be beneficial to the Char
gers,”  he said. “ I made up my mind (to resign) 
after the Philadelphia game, but Mr. Spanos was 
out of the city and I wanted to teU him in person.”
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Sun, not chemicals, linked 
to Antarctica ozone decline

NEW YORK (AP) — A  new analysis of satellite 
observations suggests that the sun, not artificial 
chemicals, is responsible for the potentially 
dangerous depletion of ozone in the atmosphere, 
says a report published today.

An unusually intense peak of solar activity that 
ended in late 1979 and early 1980 triggered a cas
cade of chemical changes that led to a global de
cline in atmospheric ozone levels and a pro
nounced depletion over Antarctica, the report 
says.

Now that the sun’s activity has subsided, the 
ozone may be returning, said one of the authors, 
Linwood B. Callis of the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration’s Langley Research Center 
in Hampton, Va., in an interview Wednesday.

He said he has found satellite data suggesting a 
climb in ozone levels this year, lagging by several 
years, as expected, behind the decline in the in
tense solar activity.

If the solar theory of ozone destruction turns out 
to be correct, Callis said, “ this will be the first 
indication that a solar cycle can have such a major 
effect on the atmosphere.’ ’

Ozone, an ionized form of oxygen, in the upper 
atmosphere shields the Earth’s surface from some 
of the sun’s harmful ultraviolet radiation.

Interest in changes in the ozone level has intensi
fied in recent months following the discovery of the' 
ozone depletion, or “ ozone hole,’ ’ over Antarctica, 
suggesting that atmospheric ozone destruction 
may be more severe than previously realized.

Some researchers have suggested that the ozone 
destruction is due primarily to pollutants, includ
ing the chlorofluorocarbons used as refrigerants 
and aerosol propellants.

Callis’s analysis of satellite observations shows 
increases of up to 75 percent in nitrogen dioxide in 
the stratosphere between 1979 and 1984, he said.

The nitrogen dioxide was formed by solar ener
gy, and led to the formation of other nitrogen com- 
poiutds known to promote ozone destruction, Callis 
said.

The study, by Callis in collaboration with Murali

AMA poU:

Most Americans favor tobacco ad ban
CHICAGO (A P )— Six of 10 Americans, including 

many smokers, favor banning tobacco advertising 
from magazines, newspapers and billboards, a 
new survey by the American Medical Association 
indicates.

In a telephone poll of 1,510 adults, 64 percent 
supported a ban on tobacco advertising, while 29 
percent opposed one, the A M A  reported  
Wednesday.

Among smokers polled, the ban was favored by 
48 percent and opposed by 46 percent, perhaps the 
most surprising result, said Dr. Robert McAfee, an 
AMA trustee from Portland, Maine.

“ What they’re saying is, ‘Yeah, I smoke ... but 
let’s not have others be exposed to this addiction,’ ’ 
McAfee said in a telephone interview Wednesday.

Seventy-one percent of non-smokers said they

would support a ban, while 23 percent opposed it. 
The random sample poll was conducted in May and 
June.

Tobacco advertising is banned from television 
and radio. The survey tried to gauge attitudes ab
out extending the ban to all advertising, including 
newspapers, magazines and billboards, McAfee 
said.

The AMA commissioned the nationwide poll af
ter its House of Delegates called in December for a 
ban, said Dr. James H. Sammons, executive vice 
president of the association.

Sammons said the survey results “ obviously re
flect public concern for the dangers of tobacco 
use. ’ ’ He noted that legislation to impose an adver
tising ban has been introduced in Congress.

B e a r  dentistry
m..

Soviet leader plans 
Latin America visit

14d Carpentry

WASHINGTON (A P )— Mikhail Gor- 
bachev plans to visit Mexico and 
several other Latin American coun
tries in what appears to be the most 
ambitious diplomatic initiative ever 
by a Soviet leader in the Western 
Hemisphere, administration officials 
say.

In addition to Mexico, Gorbachev 
tentatively plans next spring to visit 
Cuba, Moscow’s closest ally in Latin 
America, as well as Brazil, Argentina 
and possibly other South American 
countries, the officials told ’The Associ
ated Press.

So far as is known, the only Soviet 
leader to have visited Latin America 
was the late Leonid Brezhnev, who 
traveled to Cuba for a Communist Par
ty congress in 1975.

But Moscow has been quietly ex
panding its diplomatic ties in Latin 
America, increasing the number of 
countries with which it has formal re
lations from five to 16 over the past 26 
years, according to the State Depart- 
nient.

Many Latin American countries, as 
a product of an overall transition to 
democratic rule in the hemisphere, 
have been eager to expand their con
tacts with Moscow and its allies.

An example is Argentina, whose 
president, Raul Alfonsin, recently vi
sited the Soviet Union and Cuba. 
Argent ina ’s principal link to the

Soviets is wheat exports. Brazil, also 
on Gorbachev’s proposed itinerary, 
recently re-established diplomatic re
lations with (^ba.

Neither the Soviet'Union nor tte  
Lat in  Amer ican countries have 
announced the trip plan, but U.S. in
telligence sources learned about it 
several weeks ago, the officials said.

Among U.S. officials, Gorbachev’s 
planned visit to Mexico is by far the 
most controversial. Soviet Foreign 
Minister Eduard Shevardnadze laid 
the groundwork for a Soviet-Mexican 
summit when he traveled to Mexico 
City earlier this month, the sources 
said.

Some officials said they attach little 
significance to a Gorbachev trip to 
Mexico, pointing out that several Mex
ican presidents have visited Moscow 
and that Mexico has long been in
terested in diversifying its diplomatic 
contacts.

These officials said Sheverdadnze 
and his Mexican hosts seemed intent 
on not saying anything to irritate the 
Reagan administration.

Another official, however, said the 
visit is being viewed by some in the 
administration as a “ slap in the face’ ’ 
because it comes at a time when the 
Reagan administration has been 
working hard to persuade commercial 
banks to continue lending money to 
Mexico.

AdditioBf. R«modellBg,'B«w 
csMBeU, old cabiBBU rafaced. 
CBramle Ula, acsuatical ceU-' 
iBSa, paaeUiBt^paii^. 
papar, ftorasa ÌMdIdlag, pattoa. 
14 vaan loca) cxpertaaca. Fraa 
aatlmatai. Jarry RoMaa, MS- 
W47. Karl Parta, m  »48.

JMrS HOM I HMPtOVIMBNTS
Hoioe rapaln al all typea aad 
daaa, ramodeUas or additiaaB, 
garagas. garasoJoorrapairaad 
replacemaot.

AA5-OSM

A-1 Cooerate Gaastmeboe 
All typea of eoncratc coaatrac- 
Uoa. Free ettiaialai. Reaaoa- 
aUe ratea. Backhoa aad dump 
truck baallag. Aairtima, $U- 
tm._____________________

'14* Carpo* Sorvico

CAKPET laataUatioa aad Ra- 
Miln, aSSOSTS, Roy, SaS-

C A R P E T  la s ta lle d  aad  ra- 
paired. Call tor Fraa Etimatei. 
HS-17S1, ask (or Rick.

SfRVKHS UNUMITfO 
Carpet Shampooing. StS-Slll

14h Oonorol Soivica

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
c le u  up. You name it! Lots o( 
references. G.E. Stone. 866-61S8.

HOME Repair Service. Roofing, 
entry and cement. Freejarpei

Estimimates. S6S-4S06.

141 Im w ia t ie n

Natarajan of SASC Technologies in Hampton, 
appeared in the British scientific journal Nature.

If atmospheric ozone continued to diminish, the 
increased ultraviolet radiation that would reach 
the Earth’s surface could change weather patterns 
and climate, affect plant growth and increase the 
incidence of skin cancer, Callis said.

Changes in ozone in the lower stratosphere could 
also contribute to the so-called greenhouse effect, 
a gradual warming of the Earth attributed pri
marily to an increase in atmospheric carbon diox
ide, which traps the sun’s heat, he said.

A team of U .S. scientists led by Susan Solomon of 
the University of Colorado in Boulder was sent to 
Antarctica in August to observe the ozone deple
tion partly in an attempt to resolve conflicting 
theories about its origin.

Callis has proposed that the 11-year solar cycle 
that peaked in late 1979 and early 1980 is primarily 
responsible for the ozone destruction, although he 
believes the chlorofluorocarbons might have made 
a small contribution.

The solar cycle, which Callis said was the second 
strongest in the past 250 years, bathed the Earth in 
radiation, particles and magnetic fields that trig
gered the formation of increased amounts of nit
rogen dioxide in the stratosphere, especially in 
middle latitudes of the Southern Hemisphere.

That also created the destructive nitrogen com
pounds, which are carried by atmospheric circula
tion to the Antarctic, where they created what has 
come to be called the ozone h ^ ,  Callis believes.

Solomon is a proponent of the chlorOfiuorocar- 
bons theory oí ozone destruction, Callis said.

She reported by telephone from Antarctica last 
week that the sun was not likely to play a role in the 
formation of the hole, because nitrogen com
pounds had so far not been found there.

“ It ’s just too complicated to look at data from 
one station for a limited period of time and try to 
draw hard conclusions about a phenomenon that 
has stretched over a period of seven years and 
apparently is not confined to the Antarctic but the 
Southern Hemisphere as well,’ ’ he said.

Zalaaka, the pelar bear, aeeds reel eaaal 
werk, aa ezaaüaalleB by LeaisFllle Zee em-

dak Merc Tayler I 
reaM  WedaeMay.

Mary 9e Mearas re-

UaSa stands by Mrs. 
Acfuino in her battle

WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S. officials, flocking to 
Philippine President Corazon Aquino’s side in her 
battle with a dissenting defense minister, say she 
is her country’s "best hope’ ’ for peace and 
prosperity.

The Reagan administration also defends Mrs. 
Aquino against accusations by Defense Minister 
Juan Ponce Enrile that she has been ineffectual in 
dealing with communist insurgents.

“ We believe that the Aquino government and the 
Filipino people have made substantial progress in 
developing an effective program for dealing with 
the threat of the communist insurgency,’ ’ State 
Department spokesman Charies E. Redman said 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Aquino was swept into office last February 
after a disputed election against President Ferdi
nand E. Marcos and the defection of Enrile and 
other military figures from the Marcos camp. 
Since then, the Reagan administration repeatedly 
has expressed its support for her government.

At first, the statements were designed to signal 
Marcos — in exile in Hawaii — that he should stop 
meddling in the politics of his homeland.

And although Enrile is not being mentioned by 
name, the United States is voicing support for Mrs. 
Aquino’s performance to dispel any suspicion that 
it favors the outspoken defense minister— who has 
called for tougher action against the communists 
— over the Philippine president.

Enrile has been criticizing Mrs. Aquino for 
monttu, but his opposition reached a peak over the 
weekend when he gave two speeches that warned 
of violence in the streets. His supporters have cal
led for greater military influence in the govern
ment.

Enrile said Wednesday that just before Marcos’ 
downfall, the military had almost complete power 
in the island nation.

He said, “ We decided not to accept that power 
and wield it, but instead we handed it to a civilian 
government headed by Mrs. Aquino. ... And so, 
therefore, no one can tell us that they handed to us 
an appointment of a position because we were hold
ing ttràse positions before any one of them had their 
positions.’ ’

Salvador Laurel, Mrs. Aquino’s vice president 
and foreign minister, suggested that voters be. 
allowed to decide whether presidential elections 
should be held next year, as urged by Enrile.

Redman, meanwhile, said,“ We are strongly of 
the view that the Aquino government offers the 
best hope for carrying out a reform strategy which 
will result in a stable, democratic and prosperous 
Philippines,’ ’ Redman said.

Rep. Stephen Solarz, D-N.Y., chairman of the 
House Foreign Affairs Asian subcommitee, called 
for an even stronger signal.

“ I think we need to make it clear to Mr. Enrile 
and to any of his allies in the military that if they 
were to seize power and undo the new democracy 
in the Philippines, that the United States would not 
have anything to do With them,’ ’ the congressman 
said.

Names in the News_______
LOS ANGELES (AP) 

— A prosecutor who is 
offering actor Sean Penn 
a plea bargain in a mis
demeanor battery case 
says he wants Penn fing
erprinted so he can find 
out more about him.

" T h e y ’ ve agreed to 
everything but the book
ing,’ ’ said Deputy City 
Attorney John Wilson. 
“ We don’t know if Sean 
Penn is his true name, a 
stage name or what. 
We’re obligated to know 
about the people we are 
p r e s e n t i n g  to the 
courts.’ ’ -

Booking and finger
p r in t in g  a r e  “ not  
appropriate or neces
sary for  this type o f 
case,”  Penn’s lawyer, 
Richard P. Towne, said 
Wednesday.

W ilson o ffe red  two 
years* probation and 
91,000 in fines if Penn 
pleads no contest in the 
ease involving Gram- 
my-winning songwriter 
David WoUnsU.

Penn is accused o f 
pushing Wolinski off a 
chair a ^  kicking him at 

! Helena’s nightclub after 
the so n gw r i t e r  said

2 A r e a  M t is o w n w

W H ITE Dm f  Laod M aieum : 
Pam M . Tueaday Uiroush Sun- 
ay l;30-4 p.m., ipecial toun by 
appointment.
PANH ANDLE Plains Historical 
M useum : Canyon. R egu la r  
museum hours 9 a.m. to S p.m. 
weekdays and 2-S p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium a  
WildUfeMuseum: Flitch.Hours 
2-6 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a .m . to 6 p .m . W edn esday  
th rou gh  S a tu rd a y . C losed  
Monday.
S Q U A R E  H ouse  M u seu m : 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 6 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Week
days and 1-6:30 n m. Sundays. 
H U T C H I N S O N  C o u n ty  
M useum : B o rg e r . R egu la r  
hours 11 a.m. to4:30 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 2-6 p.m. 
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  W est M useum : 
Shamrock. Regular museum  
hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Cloaed Sunday.
R O BER TS  County Museum; 
M iam i. H ours - Sept.-M ay . 
Tuesday through Friday 1 p.m.- 
6 p.m. Sunday 2 p .m .-5 p.m. 
C lo s e d  on M o n d a y  an d  
Saturday.
MUSEUM Of The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to6:30p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m. - 
6 p.m.

3 F o r t o n a l

M AR Y Kay CosmeUcs, free fa -' 
rials. Sapniies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn, 0(6-6117.

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa- 
riala. Supplies, deliveries. Call 
Theda Wallin, 6068336.

O PE N  Door AA meeU at 300 S. 
Cuyler, Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, 8 p.m. Call 0062761 or 
0(6-9104.

MEAUTICONTRÔÏ
COSMETICS

S k iaC a re  and C o lo r  coded  
cosmetics. Free makeover and 
deliveries. Lynn Allison, Direc
tor. 0063848. 1304 Christine.

- rape, l 
for victims 24 hours a day. OOll- 
1788.

AA and A1 Anon meets Tuesday 
and Saturday, 8:00 p.m. 727 W. 
Browning. 0062808, 0063810.

Frontier lasulatioo 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Hhmes 
0666224

14m Lownmowor Sotvka

PA M PA  Lawn Mower R ^ i r .  
Free pick-up and delivery 5bl S. 
Cuyler. 066M43 - 0063100.

Weatside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaws A  Lawnmowers

Service-] 
2000 Alcock

Repair-Sharpen 
I, 0060610, 0663668

14n Painting

goodnight to Penn ’ s 
wife, singer Madonna. 
Penn accused Wolinski 
of trying to kiss his wife, 
the songwriter said.

N AS H V ILLE , Tenn. 
(A P ) — Country music 
star Sylvia has recorded 
songs of amateur song
writers from Texas and 
Californ ia who won a 
national contest.

Jan Htdlier of Dallas 
and the writing team of 
Jan Bunker of Torrence, 
Calif., and Danny Jesser 
o f  R e d on d o  Beach ,  
Ca l i f . ,  won the 10th 
annual Kentucky Fried 
Chicken Amateur Song
writing Contest, which 
drew 45,000 entries.

Ms. HoUier’s winning 
song was " T r y in g  to 
H<dd the Memory.”  The 
winning entry by Ms. 
Bunker and Jesser was 
“ Another N i^ t  Alone.”  

, Both were recorded by 
Sylvia on Wednesday.

The three songwriters 
won a three-day trip to 
Nashville to meet with 
record producers and 
music industry execu
tives.

5 Special Notices 

LOANS
Borrow  money on m oil any
thing of value. Guns, Jewelry, 
tools, stereos. TVs and more. 
AAA Paam Shop. 612 S. Cuyler.

M O V E D  to new  lo c a t io n .  
Brandt's Automotive has moved 
to 103 S. Hobart. For informa- 
tioa eaU Bob at 0667716.

PA M PA  Lodge 906. Thursday, 
30th. EA Degree. Paul Appleton, 
WM. Vernon Camp, Secretary.

10 Loot and Found

LOST: Fem ale Irish  Setter. 
Vicinity of North Pampa. Some 
gray on (ace. After 6, 0069427.

13 guoineoo Opportunity

PR IVA TE  Club or Recreatton 
Facility with small investment. 
318 W. Foster 1-3561001.

BEST part time business. Brand 
name caody/nut vending. Cash 
tavaatmaot rsquirod. c 3 1-006 
29S-6074 for trie information.

SUCCESSFUL buslBsss. 2 laua- 
drias aad all equipment. Owner 
w ill tra in  von. Gene Lew is, 
Realtor, ColdwdI Banker Ae- 
tioB Realty M61Z21._____________

14b Appliance Repcdr

W A S H E R S ,  D r y e r s ,  d is -  
hwashars and m ass rapair. Call 
Gary Stevens, 006T96S.

A T T E N T IO N ; Hot Point and 
G.E. OwBsrs, call Williams Ap
pliance for factory anthorixed 

' and service. Phone 0 (6

14u Roofing

D A D  Roofing: Composition. 
Reasonable Rates. Free Esti
mates. CaU 066-6298.

19 Situation«

14d Cowpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Ccetrncter A  Builder 

eastern Homes er Remodeling

I sere Builders 
Cnatem Hemes - AddMIaas 

Rentodaliaa
ArdaO Laam  M6I940

B IL L  K idw ell Ceastructiiee. 
Bnniiag, p n t i^  cone rate each, 
ramadanng. 0(60147.

T O M W A Y  Ceatractors • New  
coaatmctlaa. Bameialtng. O e  
meat, steel aad vlayl sMlag.
Tom Laaee, M600H.
--------------------m--------
Nlehelas Home I 

US steel, Wdi

■r,.

21

C A LD E R  Painting - Interior, 
exterior, spray on acoustic ceil
ing, mud sind tape for one crack 
to whole bouse. 666-4840 or 666 
2216.

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
James Bolin, 6662264

K E N N E T H  Sanders. Refer- 
ences. 6662383, 606O663.

PA IN T IN G . Interior and Ex
terior. WendeU Bolin. 6664816.

HUNTER DECORATINO 
Painting, Paper Hanging, all 
type mud work. 666M03, 666

14q Ditching

DITCH ING , 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 066-6892.

14r Flowing, Yard Work

L A W N M O W IN G , tree-shrub  
trimming, clean up. Kenneth 
Banks, 6662072, 6667967.

SERVICES UNUMITED 
Mowing, 6663111

14s Piufnhing A Heating

S E P T IC  TA N K  A N D  DRAIN  
W P E S

BUILDER’S PLUMBING
S U PPLY  CO.

536 S. Cuyler 0(63711

WEBBS PLUMBING
Repair sewer, drain 0062727

BLHIARO SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates. 0668003

14t Radio and Television

DON’S T.V. SMvke
We service all brands.

304 W. Foster 0666481

CURTIS MATHÍS
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos, 

Sales, Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky 6660604

HAWKINS TV and V ID E ^  
CENTER

Sales and Service, RCA, Sony, 
Magnavox, Zenith. 

0063121, Coronado Center

W A Y N E 'S  TV, Stereo, Micro- 
wave Oven Service. CaU Wayne 
H ep le r. B u siness 665-3030, 
Home 0668977.

FLAT ROOF LEAMNOT
Before you spend thousands for 
a new roof, let me u M  repair it. 
Free  estimates. References. 
0864927, O'Brien Ent.

Services UniimRed 
Housecleaning, (66-3111 

Bonded

W OMEN AVARABLE
For cleaning your home. Refer- 
enCM. 0062i04, 006-8217.

H O NEY Do Protects, A to Z Car 
and Home Handyman. 0067741.

WUl Do Housekeeping 
Home or Office 

0064910

W ANT to babysit in my home. 
Infant and toddlers. MB week. 
0(6-0118.

21 Holp Wontod

3000 G overnm ent Jobs list. 
$10,040 -169,230 a year. Now U r- 
ing. CaB 806087-<000 Extenaion

HAIR 8T Y U S T S ! Baiters and 
coametaiogists. want the uteMgg 
in nrorkiag cooditlaaaT Stop and 
see the Total Im age Salon. 
Severa l positioas avaUable. 
Particteto la Grand Opening! 
829 N. Hobart.

L O C A L  financial institution 
niTTit *~TïïkkTTrT r -t ill srrnunl 
inB axparisace, must he able to 
urork wMhout supervision aad be 
able to auperviae others. Salary 
uigstlable based on quaUfica- 
Uous aad eimerieace. A p m  at 
The Texas E m p le y a a t  Com-

ORFNU)
Now arraptlaa aapMcatisas 1er 
affl abases aad oB arasi 
trufcjag). Far mere IMw 
eaE lilT ) «6MU (Fee).
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1^10 SMek la new taUiU ap- auw .sr
Opan IWaday i iriMajr

M M * MMMV «Op WlaiMr ■

CDULP iOU PESaaBE 
THETWiEP WMO 
SIDLE ytXJRO>RacfB7

BABY amar i 
myhaaaa, U1

OABACK Sala: Henaakeld
■—* ttama. anpar winter elatSaa,
'd K T

HOUSEMAID aaadad, CaUiar- 
aia. Salary plea reda and 
board. Nan amohar, nò danan-

!tn.BfOaVla-

Hawatan laimSaiiCn. 
SMW.Poaler

101 E. BaBard

SUPPIV

YburPlaatie
S. Cnykr 

itiePipe
1WNIY UMMn COMPANY
CtooipleleUaaofB 
ríala. Priea Bead,
S5 Lanchcaplng

DAVIS TREE SarVlee: P r »  
ins. trlmmlBg and removal. 
Peadlng and aprapiag. Free 
eaUmatea. J.R. Da^, Ml INI.
S7 Onorf To lot

FINEST Feed Lot Beef - Fraah 
Bar-B-Cue. Saston'a Grocery, 
900 E. naneia, 9a6>4971.

GIANT Cerasa Ilia: MHaa^ 
Hamaaar Warabeeaa, SM B.
FaaIar^ta.in..Sp,m..Fik^aml
held aceaaaeriaa. amali ap-
pttMSOBBi CtotfMBa Catl̂ feeiM tSVS
and aaate.
HUGE GerneaSala: M. TMN. 
Ilmmera. Friday, Satardny. 
Oetahar H, Navamhar lat
GARAGE Sola: US N. Gray. 
Friday and Satnidmr. M ajnrsi
T C i aiLl P-m- . ^  UntnMnra. 
oeflta, plBaWa. daBa, ate.
GARAGE Sale: Friday. Cle- 
ihlimBndaaBaniaradnradlSW. 
MUN. Faettnar.
GARAGE Bela: tIS S. Seanaar. 
Tkeraday and Friday. Feinl- 
tare, gam, IIM Chevrolat p4ek-

I Famito Ganga Sala: SU S. 
Tlgnor. Lela a( new rnbbar ovar 
ahaaa, $1, SI Mate TIan riaaa, 
dathaa. miacallanaam. FriÜiff. 
Sataoday.
ESTATE Sala: Refrigerator, 
ateva, iSaatta aat, hadieam Inrn- 
Iten, cabInaU, r id ^  la w
MMTsiàndairVa^Smdu
averythlng meat gaïllM  K.

59 0«HM

iseo gaBani

ME W<»e A V B 2 V 1 Ä L L  
W \B W T  W ITH  A  
0BOOKU/M ACCg^^^, 

A N P
& e .  5K5 F E E T .

95 PwmiAoòl I

WE Now bave waaldy rataaan 1
andas

,«M U4.
DOGWOOD wa_■euiwMB ■■■ reoE- no i
paaM. SM4U7, r
APARTMENT for rent Very 
dam^alea leaaanabla. No peta.

LARGE radaeeratad 1-badroom 
apartment. Singla apartment, 
wHtiaa paid ■«»«— m«  ggp- 
SH4.__________________'
9A Unfumiahad Apt.

98 Unfumlahod Hnuae

NEAT t  bedroom, aingle car 
garage. SI9-78K, aSBMO;

S bedroom, atova and refrigera- 
lor. No Data. $225, depoaitStOO. 
4S4N. f^ .S IB TS U .

CLEAN 2 bedroom with fenced 
backyard, nice atorm cellar. 308 
N. Warroa. CaU 686-680 after 

 ̂6:08 p.m.

I Sbadroom, 1 bath,fireplace.811 
! B. Albert S360 month, SlOO de- 
poaR. 886-4118.

COLT, Roger, SAW, Savage, 
Stevena. WIneheater. New, 
uaad, antiqua. Buy, aaU, trade, 
repair. Over 300 gima in atock. 
Fred'a Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. No

' 60 Houaehold Oeoda

2ND Tima Around, 489 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appUancaa, 
toola, baby equipment, etc. Bey, 
aeU, or trade, abo bid oe aatab 
and moving aalea. CaU 896-6139. 
Owner Boydiae Boaaay.

JOHNSON HOMS 
PURNtSHINOS . 

Pampa'a Standard of EacaU- 
ence In Hobm Furniabtnga 
201N. Cuyler M64m T -

FURNITURE Clinic. R ei^ , 
finlahing, uptMlatery, raataca- 
tlmTcUair regbiing. 886 8884.
1982 GE electric atova. Escal-

iONOSIZE bedroom aaite. Gold 
21 cubic toot rolrigeratar troei- 
er with ice maker. Rnat aofa, 
beige racliner. Baarciaa Ucy- 
cle, childa organ. AU In good 
ahape. 846-2989.
3 piece aactional aala, dark 
brown, brown maple rocker, ' 
atarao 2 apaakera, good candl- 
tion. 08M&3.
100 yarda carpet with heavy 
pad. Like new, aoft broam color. 
to-»T9,889-TU4.

SOFA/aleoper, beige/broum 
tonea, velvet. Good conditian. 
CaU 889-7934.

4 Family Garage Salai Yon 
«rant K - wu got HI AU aiaa urinlor 
dathm, legra, booka. Iota of mie- 
eaUanaeea. 1880 N. SaaaarvUla 
U the back. Friday and Satur
day 9:38 tU ? No Early Birdal

FIUabag.81.
Rod Bam

Alao new boara, craft wood, 
mad earpat and lota mom.
920 W. Riagamill, Friday, 
Saturday.
GARAGE Sale: U86 N. WdU. 
Friday only.
GARAGE Sale: 718 B. Brown- 
tag. Sawing marbim, toya, new 
aaddla blankata, tac, etc. 

. Ykeraday-Satarday.

GWRNDOLYN Plaia Apart- 
miada^dAiB^^ no pata. 800

3 bedmem condoaalBlam, ap- 
pliancei fumiahad, central 
haat/alr, firaplaea, til batha, 
attocked garage. 88P-2900.
DOGWOOD Apartmmti. 1 or 2 
bedmem ler rent No peta. De- 
poaB. 88B8U7, 88B8K1
CAIX for appeintmeat or come 
by Pampa’a fineat rental com- 
manity.WE HAVE A SPECIAL 
nnÌTFOR YOU. 1881W. Some- 
rviUe. 886-7148.
SMALL unlurniahed apart- 
nmet. Klaetric and water pald. 
8matl818HamHtaa,orean8t9- 
9886 afler 6 or aU day woakande.
my w , t ■ -----  aoN▼F nrtVNurino nwuun 888-1

2 bedroom honae for rent. 886- 
8720.
446 Pitti St. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
attnebed garage. CaU 8-6, Mon
day tbm Friday, 886-0731. .
463 PitU St. 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
with garage. CaU 8-6, Monday 
thra Friday, 8864731.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, fenced yard. 
|U5 plua depoiit. 2 hedrooro. 
$186 pllia depoait. 886-0162.

99 Storage twIMInga

MINI STOIAOC
You keep the key. lOalO and 
19>30 ataUa. CaU 088-2929.

GARAGE Sala: 618 N. RuafaU. 
Friday, Satanlay. Famlture, 
good clolhaa, coata, hamebeld

OMANnC 9/MliVyi ***" 
Inaida...Pampa Optlaaiat Gym 
Saturday only Imm 9 to 8. CaU-
Bn BB dolhMt bU fiSM BBd BBM.
A ll aiaaaal Adult Clotkea. 
Hauaakold gaada, itama toe 
numarotu to mantiaa. Don’t 
miaalMaanet

EXTRA Niee and clean, large 3 
badroem aaobile home. $286 ̂ m 
dapoatt. 986-lin.
2 bedroom nuibUo home. Fnr- 
niahad jncluillng waaher-diyer. 
Located in Lafora. $298 moath 
aim atUitim and dapoatt Call 
&6-2IOO.
<N(B bedroom tBmtahad.fe^ 
back yard. $196. CaU 88Bn43.
NlCB2badroomiBWhilttDw. 

t thru- 
-1191,I

M w ^ ^ tittw oet.J « phM

TWO bedroom, aicaly fur- 
alabad, la country ,elaaa to 
town. Wakar, dryer. Water fur- 
adahad. OfP-TitS.
1-81

9A rtrt a 8 ■- -a.--- ----- n.- CBFMlt
# V  fVHMfwOi IVMVfWffflOTIWM mmnJ g|

waaberfdryar, fenced

69 MiacnUaneotn

GAYg Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 6:30, lluiraday 12 
to 6:30 310 W. Faatar, 889^.

THS SUNSMNS FACICMT' 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete aelectien of leathar- 
cralt, craft auppliea. 1313 
Akock. 889-8882.
CHIMNEY fire can be pre- 
vented. Queen Sweep CMinaay 
Cleaning. S86-48M or SH-6364.

tSNT IT
When you have tried every 
where - and cm’t find M • Coma 
am me, I probably got ttl H.C. 
Eubaaia noi Rental. 1320 8. 
Bamm. Phom 896-3213.

Oak or mixed. Pick nn or deUv- 
er. $40 and up. 2M-3H8.
J and W Firewood. We daUvar 
and atack. Rant or buy firewood 
racka. 8894878.
FIREWOOD • New Mexico 
Pinon. DaUrmud and atachad. 
Phene 809-2900.
FIREWOOD - aaawnad oak, da- 
Uverod and atackad. CaU 886-

SBASONBD mlxad fi 
$26 and up, daHvarad. 
lag and true trinuning.

Caah 1er your unwanted PIANO 
TAtniY MUSIC COMPANY

117 M. Cuyler 888-1361

75 FnMb and SM ib

«VNMUE svanì m o
Full line af ACcò faada. We 
appradata your bueinaaa. High
way 88, KingemlU. 896-6881.

HAY POS SAIS 
Tom Taagm, 88947U

FURNISHED or nafUmialied 2 
badraam, phnnbad for waaber/
d ryerjao t^^ . CaU 886-3991

2 bedroom mobile home, com
pletely furniabad, in White 
Dear. StSMdl.

77 Uvwatncfc

CUSTOM Made Saddim. Gaed 
uaad aaddim. Tack and accaa- 
aortm, Rocklng Chair SaddlaIm, Rocking Ch 

p, iu  B urlar 4

99 UnfumMind Hnwan

SHOW Cam Rental. Rant to ourn 
fnmlahiaga for borne. 113 S. 
Ciqrlar, 899-1294. No depoait
9 badmom bourn. Aim 1 bod-

FRBD Brown Wator WaU Sor
vim. DrUUng, uriadmUl and a 
nrtraibla pump aarvlee and 
pair. 886-M8.

ra-
2 bodroom luxury condomi- 

‘ "  I fumiahad, m
___ a. flrmlera.
Cal

. AapUancml
l i S ^ '

PRBG taated eawa, cow and eaU 
poire, Ught atochar atoar, beMar 
calvmrWM89-7891.__________
90 M s  end Stiggllee

PtlS-$$-Snil9

Opml94
Monday Ihm Saturday

Grooming by LaeAaa. All 
broaM. Summer cUpa. CaU 889-

CANINB grmming. New cua- 
tomara walcema. Red and 
bretm toy PmdN Stud Sarvtoa. 
Excallenl pidigraaa. CaU 886- 
1399.
GOLDEN Whmt Grooming Sar- 
vtoe. Cachara, Schnaaaara ago- 
cialty. Mena, 8894987.
9 male Sebnauaer pupplai

9 bedroom, 1 bath, fmcod buck 
yard, waaber, dryer hookup, 
new Boor covering. 886-1941.
CLEAN 2 bodroom. m ilt . 
Price Rd. HUD approved. $280 
plua dapoatt awnSutim. 818- 
iiia gm-gM8.
3 bedroom, utility room, car- 
part, fenced, alaraga, alee car
pet. Marie Eaatham, REAL- 
fOR. 886-4139.

a, gai- 
t. Coi-

dwaU Banker, Actiaa Realty.
*“ -1221.

GROUND floor office ipace for 
rant. 129 E. KingimUl. WUl re
model. Kirk or Ray Duncan, 886 
0976.

103 Homna For Solo

WJd. LANS RiAlTY
717 W. Poetar 

Phone 8894641 or 889-9604

PBICS T. S«HTH, INC. 
895-6158 

Coitom Houiea 
Completa deiign mrvice

Largai
$raJoo

3 bedroom brick, 1022 Fir,

2 ataay duplex, 9 be 
age, butttim. $496 i

FIREWOOD • Finan. 8864111.6 
Waat en agwny 88. M aaulh.
C. Clark Propane im. 918~W. 
WUka. LF am. Fma beam de- 
Uvariaa. 8864M8,886-7881
DESIGNER Quilto, ologaat. 
Make baauliftd alito. Vaitatyef 
calora and ttoaima. $MR$M9. 
Paaapa lUB. Sa&rday. Itovem ' 
bar lat

I4ST«rHhY1rtaM
MmtbapaMIni

TV’a, fumllum, 
mem at The Bari 
B. Brawn. 89S49Í

FREE to goad borne. 2-4M 
manlh eM pupa. I mala Grant 
Dane. 899-flSfaner 8 p.m.

SMALL 2 bedroom. Perfect for
coHrift HoÉte. wslar MJd. Mi- ^aramgm.wmarpam.em-

VBRY Bka, large 2 bedroom, 
dapoatt, lama. No pato. Coupla 
arìanwB chBd. 89liñl.
3 bedroom houm. Stove and ra 
Irlgemtor. $196. Pham 886474$.
3 badmom dauMawide with $ 
aeree. M89 mantb, W89 dapoatt.

MAiCOM DMtSON SSALTOS 
Member of “MLS” 

Jamea Bmxtao-856-21S0 
Jack W. Nicbola-8094112 
Malcom Denaon4894449

~CÖXHÖMEiÜlLDERi~
DeaigBeni

Cuatom Built Hornet 
Bring m your pi am 

733 Daam Dr. 4$64067

IHI
NEW and Uaad afOm hmltam,
sf.’ f f i r s r ö s v 'Ä
mackiam. Atoo copy aorvlaa
" t t t o i K i w m r
ntN.c,viw *4» tin

99 W n$>9 $• Buy

«ritti aptton. 3 badr

. Cmvm$M$,$l96danaaM, 
BbaHrt 1188 tarrya, HI I

.ABSu- 
. after 8 p.m..

Fischer
Realty. Inc

rS Uaad Matt &  
1R Sanaa. Wm 

.9:394.889-?
Sato: 13M Dm 
and Friday,

6 6 9 -6 3 8 T
3919 Aptvytuw Fkury I 

kYMOBUYVI

mb BMm. Maha m 
ryouthtoam. MLS

AMV-TMIM© LNUSOM ABOUT HIM 
-THAT >OU RECALI ?

l i é  TraUara 121 Tiwdn

103 Hamm For Sala 104 Lota

■age i
able. 10x38,10x10 and 10x5. CaU 

2900 or 8864914.

LOW Price range. Thouianda 
belo«« FHA Appraiaal. 3 bed
room, lit bathi, 2 car garage, 3 
hioeka from elementary koooI. 
501 Mapiolia St. 0«imer wiU pay 
$2000 in cloaing coaU. CaU Quen
tin WUUamiTM6-2622.

WHIDSAI
Brick 3 bedroom, central beat/ 
air, patio, 6 ceiling fani. $39,500. 
689-8864 Karen, 889-7886 De- 
Loma.

1413 N. RuiieU. 3400 iquare feet. 
CaU 0664135. Appointment only.

O W NER  payi do lin g  coat. 3 
bedroom , living room, den, 
attached garage, «rorkabop. 120 
S. Faulkner. Call 867-2230.

BY  owner 3 bedroom, 2 batha, 
large kitchen and dining. 2633 
Dogivood. 666-0478.

B Y  owner 4 bedroom, 2 batha, 2 
Uving areai, ceUar, in-grouiid 
fiberriaia pool, large hx, ator- 
age. Excellent condition with 
many extrai. Auitin School. 8F< 
aainmable loan, low $80’g. CaU 
for appointment, 066-5433.

COUNTRY Living, 3 bedroom. 
H i batha, double car garage, 
weU water. 666-0609

3 bedroomi, 2 batha, central 
heat and air, lots of paneUng and 
boilt-in i including breakfaat 
bar. Aiiociated Properties 666- 
4811, MUdred 669-7W1.

26x80 foot or 40x80 foot with abed 
and utiUtles, for rent. For in
f o r m a t io n  c a l l  686-6327  
weekendi and «veekdayi after 7
p.m.

104a Actwogu

42 acres, 3 miles west of Letón. 
$16,000. CoMweU Banker Action 
Realty 600-1221 Gene LewU.

FARM  House, 20 acres, weU, 
bam s, 2 mUea north. $86,000. 
ColdweU Banker Action Realty, 
669-1221, Gene Lewis, 666-3458.

R E D U C E D  Approxim ately 6 
lutskirts of town,

FOR Rent • car hanitag tmller. 
CaU Gem Gates, honm 8894147,
huainam 889-7711
120 Awtm Fur Sole

CUUBBSON-SIOlwnS
Chevrolet Inc.

88$ N. Hobart 885-1886
PANHANOU MOTOR C07 
866 W. Foster 8894861

FARMR AUTO CO.
809 W. Foster 886-2131

TOM ROSS MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLD6MOB1LE 
121 N. BaUard 8694293

SSB A U TO C a
400 W. Foster, 8864974

SMI AUlSON AUTO SAIM 
Late Model Used Cars " 

1200 N. Hobart 8864992

JIM MeSROOM MOTORS
Panapa's low profit Dealer 
807 W. Foster 066-2338

Heritage Used Cars 
Hobart hWUks 

666-2892

1984 FMtt plchap, Mari, narro* 
bed, roU bara, mag wbeela, 
3L9Ì0 nUtos. $43H. 8Í94ÍM9.
1981 Chevy H Ma 4x4, air, loag 
«ride bed. $49283$.
1982HtenWiUlsptokap,4wheel 
drive. CaU 8892M.
1984 Dodge Rampage pickup. 
19,000 nUles, 6 apead, air eau- 
diiiouer. AM/FM «rtth cassette. 
Sm at Parker Boato and Motors. 
901 8. Cuylor. 8894312.

1982 Ford F-150 with topper. Ex- 
ceUeat condition. Low mileage. 
$4900, would trade. 819 N. Some- 
rvUle. 8894699.

I MM if io f v iv y o O T

acres, on o u tsk .... . .  -w w ,  
$46,000 - good roping arena, all 
pipe fencing, all faculties avaU- 
able. Give us your offers. MLB 
708T
One acre to 180 acres, different 
locations and different prices. 
Sbed Realty 0664761, Milly Saa 
ders 6892671.

105 CoifNnarcial Property

SALE  or lease new 40x108x16 
steel shop buUding, 1000 square 
feet offices, 2 restrooms, stor 
age loft. Paved area. 2533 MiUir- 
on Road. 66046»

GUYS Used Cars, new location! 
916 W. WUka, H ^ w a y  80. Used 
ptcinipa, cars. 886-4018.

114 Reerwotie^r Vehid««

Bin's Custofn Campers
0064315 9 »  S. Hobart

SUPfRIOR RV CfNTfR 
1019 AlCOCK

"WB WANT TO SiRVf YOUr 
L a rge st  stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

COME and see 1987 Regency 
Class A Motor Home by Triple 
E. AU 1986 Layton Sth Wheels 
and Travel Trailers discounted. 
Glastite Toppers, Custom Craft, 
Idle Time pickup campers and 
toppers. B IL L S ’S CUSTOM  
CAMPERS. » 0  S. Hobart. 669 
4316.

FOR Sale: 1984 32 loot Skylark 
travel traUer. Very good condi
tion. Fully self contained. Air. 
$7500. 6697894 after 5.

M UST sell 1981 23 foot Terry 
Taurus. Permanent bed, air, 
canopy, TV  antenna, shower, 
tub. $6000 negotiable. 6697M1, 
8692451.

114a Trailur Parks

NHNISTORAOf
AU new concrete panelled build
ings, corm r Naida Street and 
B o n e r Highway. 10x10, 10x16, 
1 1 ^ ,  ItaSO, 20x40. Call Top O 
Turn Quick Stop, 6690860.

«  SBF STORAOf UNITS
8x10, 10x15 and 15x30. At Ken
tucky on Baer St. CaU Tumb- 
towwd Acres, 0690646,6690079.

PORTABLE Storage Buildings. 
B a b b  C onstruction , 820 W. 
Ktngamin. 8994842.

FIRST Month Free «rith 6 month 
loaso. Action Realty Storage. 
19x18, 18x24. Gene W. Lewis.
Mb-lMt___________________
102 Btiaittom Rwital Prop.

COROOfAOO CMfTCR
N ew  rem ode led  spaces for  
le a se . R eta il o r o ffice. 322 
square feet, 460 square feet, 577 
square feet Also 1800 and 2400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
lac., ReaMor,88U»-9861.3700B 
Olsm  Blvd., Amarillo. Tx 79100.

M O D E R N  o ffice  space, 660 
square feet. All services pro- 
vklsd. RoadaU 8092934413.

B U IL D IN G  for rent or lease. 
Suitable  for Private Chib or Re- 
creatioa FacUtty and others. 318 
W. Foster. 3691601, Cbo.

$13,000 wiU buy that home of 
you

4&. Theola Thompson, 0892027

buy
yoiir o«rn. 2 bedroom with gar
age. Top condition. Sheds, MLS

Great Starter
3 bedroom, IVi baths, almost 
new concrete drive, carport and 
sidewalk. Large kitchen pantry, 
extra insulation. Good condi
tion. Unbelievably priced at 
^,000. CaU us for more details. 
MLS 812. FIRST LANDMARK, 
REALTORS, 8690733.

T A K E  up payments on 2400 
Rosewood, FHA Loan. 3 bed
room, IV4 baths, living room, 
den. 6697804.

966 Terry Rd. purchase at loan 
balance plus selling expense
233 Miami work your way In to 
owning this 2 bedroom home. 
1634 N. Nelson. 3 bedroom, 2
bath, sunken den.
2616 Dogwood. 4 bedroom, Ht 
bath, formal dining, large Uving 
area.
NEVA WEEKS REALTY, 669 
9904

104 Lota

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 6 or more acre home- 
sites for new construction. East 
on 60. Owner wiU finance. Balch 
Real Estate. 6698075.

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre home building sites; uti
Utles now in place Jim Royse,

TUINBLEWEED ACRES 
COMPETITIVE RENT

Free Local Move. Storm shel
ters, 50x130 fenced lots and mini 
storage avaUable. 1100 N. Per
ry. 6690079, 666-0646.■ --- - ■ ■ /

RED DEER V R IA  '
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

0694649, 6664653.

1980 Pontiac Catalina. Good 
work or school car. 8896411.

1986 Masada 6» ,  4 door, 13,000 
miles. Excellent shape. 669- 
7384.

1983 Thunderbird. N ice car. 
Like new. Reasonable price. 
CaU 6693660.

1982 Chevrolet CavaUer, $2600. 
6697804.

1985 Pontiac, Uke new, loaded 
«vlth low mileage. $10,995.820 W. 
KingsmUl. 6893842.

FOR Sale: 1976 Chevrolet. $400 
or best offer. See at 723 E. 
Frederic (trailer bouse).

1984 Buick Park  Avenue ... 
Loaded with aU power equip
ment 42,000 miles. Very nice lux- 
u n  car. $8966. 0 6 9 ^  or 689

1985 OldsmobUe Cutlass Cierra 
Brougham, aU povrer acceasor- 
ies, low mUes, front «rheél drive. 
$8806. 666-3992 or 6698673.

1984 Pontiac Fiero, tilt, cruiae. 
AM/FM Stereo, only 9080 miles 
on this car, Jtiat like new. $7996. 
6893992 or 8098673.

1984 Mercedes 190E, cruise con
trol, power windows, power 
locks, sun roof. AM/FM stereo 
cassette, 37,000 miles, 6 speed 
transmission, 4 door sedan, 
leather interior. $16,500.6693992 
or 6664673.

1966 Toyota Van, Le Package, 
TUt steering, cruice AM/FM  
Stereo Cassette, power win
dows, power locks, automatic 
transmission, power steering, 
dual air conditioning and heat. 
Alloy wheels, dual sunroof, 
23,000 mUes. $12,900. 6693892 or 
6698673.

Honda Korwnauki of Pomya 
716 W. Foster 6893763

CHASE YAMAHA. INC. 
Bicycles Sales and Service 

1308 Alcock 8864411

FORSale: 1979 GS 560 L  Suxuki. 
Looks new, runs like new, 7,080 
miles. $750 or best offer. 869 
9671

124 TifM A Accogooriot

ogoenT son
E x p e r t  E le c t ro n ic  w h ee l 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 669

C E N T R A L  T ire  W orks: Re
treading mud or regular tires. 
Vu lcanising  any s ite  tires. 
Flats, aU sixe used tires. 618 E. 
Frederic. CaU 689-3781.

124a Porta A Accataorioi

N A TIO N AL Auto Salvage, 114 
miles west of Pampa, H A w a y  
60. We now have rebuilt atenia- 
tors and starters at low |Mces. 
We appreciate your business. 
Phone 0693022 or 086-3982.

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

125 Boota A Accooaoriat

O G O m  A S O N  
601 W. Foster 8898444

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS
M l S. Cuyler 6091122

1 14b  M o b il*  H o m o «

2 bedroom, 2 baths, 14x60, on pri
vate lot. 6094064.

115 Orooslánd

6893607 or I >-2255 FOR lease 4800 acres on McClel
lan Creek. 809779-3253.

LO T  fo r sa le , corner of N. 
Dwight and Decatur. 85x110. 
CaU 6694583.

2 Cementery lots. Memory Gar
dens, Pam pa. 918 N. 910 E., 
Orem. Utah. 84067 801-2297366

50x136 lot for sale plumbed for 
mobile home. Small garage. 
1189 &  Sumner 0898685.

1800 down, 2 badroom, 1 bath 
1375 mooth, 9yaar pay off. Shed 
Raatty, 886-FI81. 1

BY o«nier 3 badroom, 1 bath. 
ta l N. Nelson. 8864816.
$ badroooi briek, 2 batha, fire- 
nlaea. OMttral boat Marie Eas- 
ttiaiÌL BBALTOR, $$64180.

Par Sola éy Ovvnar 
tatery. KxcaUontloeatiaa. Ceo- 
ridar Indo in. 8894971.
i  badroom near Wilson 
Elimwttary. $19,880. Mnst aefl! 
986 B. Brawnfaig

CORRAI REAI ESTATE 
135 W. Frane» 

665-6596
OvN SiNirfuEé SevIm

I »K« I

INOtFtNDtNnXpW
ANDOfCRATFO.

^ ^ s s o c i a t e d

j ^ r o p e i i l e s

REAL ESTATE

665-4911
1224 N. Hsbart 

NOC Fteaa H-SuiM I
More rooms than you prob
ably need in this home at 
1712 F ir. Priced  at only 
$87,500. makes this one of 
the best buys in Pampa per 
square foot. CaU Evelyn for 
a tour of this one MLS 396.
lytm M s m ............  4691096
TwdoFWiw

m  ...................  449-3940
aMHVotawi ..........  4494129
Om h  Orofo .........1991299
Jim Hm M R............  44977*4
Dsn Minnhfc..........  4491747
m-

am  ................... 4494140
IMMrarf Suua

0 «  809 ............. 449-78*1

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

nuiM t

S 1L6 C

I H C ,

$06.'A*S-376I 
1002 N HOBART 

Forsofialited Corporale 
Relocation Specialists

.......  444-1143
Isr MU

9 6 3 4 1 » 
n  .. 449-1471
....... 449-3196
n  .. 4493198 
>ksr . 4491039 

. . . .  449 4449
....... 4493791
. . . .  4494674 

m .. 4491017 
i t a  4494U7

‘ r . .  44910.9

I T I 5 Oiriatina
Nice three bedroom brick 
home within walking dis
tance to Austin  School. 
L a r g e  fam ily  room  H i 
baths, covered patio or 
plant room, double garage, 
corner lot. MLS 691.

Four bedroom, IVi story 
home across from park irittt 
large  living room, dining 
room , 1V< oaths, utility  
room, detached garage, 
steel siding, corner wt. MLS 
760.

2413 Novoi*
CaU for appointment to see 
this three bedroom brick 
home. Two living areas, 
«roodburning fireplace. Hi

582.

1123 E. Pnetor
Two bedroom home on a 
corner lot «rith large Uving 
room , storage  building, 
playhouse in the back yard, 
central beat and air. MLS 
783.

1536 WHIistwi 
Large t«ro bedroom home in 
a good location . L iv ing  
room and den, utility room, 
attached garage. MLS 824.

iNonnaWtfd
REALTY

M gw W ard............. 449-4413
Ds m  W tihirr.........  4 4 9 7 8 »
0.0. TiimUs OH .. 4 4 9 3 1 »
Judy Teylsr ........... 4499977
Pam OsM b............. 115 4946
Nerma Ward, O i l ,  Draliar

MEMBER O F TH E SEARS FINANCIAL NI

C O L O U i e U .  B A N K G R  □

ÀCtiON REALTY
An ki0spBfidBMIv OsMBd sntf OpBfitotf Ai 

MHiHBB« wTB.

I«7 SOUTH WELLS - Neat 3 bedroom «rith nice neutral
carpeting throû MOt. Soma paneling. Storm doors and win- 
doura. Canoirl and ttornge building. $11.960 MLB 771.
»94 N. WELLS EBDUCBO! • Attractive home wtth tola ri 
roceat improvements. Ldurge U«rlng-dea dining area with 
foae staadfag fireplace. Now bathroom. Storm doors and 
«sindovrs. 14ew raaaonile cedar exterior. $H,900. MLB 780.

988 cmUBBELLA - Ovmar anxians and «rifl nay cloaing tor 
yon. ExeoBont tocatto*. HH-l. Nice yard «riti covoradM^ 
and garden area. Contrai haat Flroplaco. dmumahloFHA 
lean lar qrick move ha. MLB 780. OOtJHO.

■•■MmyMt.l

..4497007 
• -ddS-SASS 
■ ■660 3413

.....6630436 JANNM imm. RROWM 

C A U  TO U  P M i 1-S00-251-4ééA Ix». 665

A é S - 1 2 2 1
t«0 $. BStsml
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$1.00
$1.00 off any
pizza. ‘
One coupon per order. 
6 6 9 -6 8 1 1

Fast, Free Delivery'*
Good at locations 
listed.

f y \
iliiiiilfle

T h e  d o o r b e l l  r in g s . . .

a wholesome, delicious 
pizza from Dommo's 
Pizza Every hobgoblin 
and ghoul knows that 
Domino's Pizza is con
cocted from the choicest 
ingredients and baked 
under the light of the full 
moon to be delivered by 
our special messenger to 
every Spirited ghost in 
the land Give us a call, 
and listen

Our drivers carry less 
than $20 00 
L im i te d  d e l iv e r y  a rea

1 )i '•

DOMINO’S
PIZZA
DELIVERS

Open for lunch
' ' j f "  - 1 atii Sun .  - Thurs.  
’ V r '  - 2 a m  Fn. & Sat .

"  " v r  V

h

'. fĉ Y' ' v*'"'

X  lì


